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The Oregon strain of the agent of infectious hematopoietic

necrosis (IHN) was isolated from fingerling sockeye salmon

(.17)ncorhynchus nerka) by J. L. Fryer in 1958. Before the study re-

ported herein no other virus had been recovered from any fish popula-

tion in Oregon. Therefore, in July, 1971 a survey was initiated to

determine the status of viral infections in various populations of

Oregon salmonids. Stocks tested represented several of the state's

major watersheds, coastal streams, brood fish from selected

hatcheries, and private lakes and ponds.

Three viruses were isolated during the survey. IHN virus was

recovered from rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri) displaying typical

symptoms of that disease and infectious pancreatic necrosis (IPN)

virus was isolated from asymptomatic cutthroat trout (S. clarki) and

coho salmon (0. kisutch). Serum neutralization tests indicated that



fall chinook salmon (0. tshawytscha) had been exposed to IPN virus

although they were not infected at the time of examination.

Host range studies were performed with the three agents by

adding them to aquaria water containing fry of several species. IHN

virus caused fatal infection in both kokanee salmon (landlocked 0.

nerka) and rainbow trout at 49 and 54°F although kokanee appeared

more susceptible than rainbow trout. The coho IPN isolate (Coho-

IPN) was lethal only for coho fry and only at 59°F while the cutthroat

trout isolate (CTT-IPN) was not virulent for any of the species tested

including cutthroat trout. None of the three viruses were capable of

infecting any of several species of non-salmonids under prevailing

test conditions.

Coho-IPN and CTT-IPN were compared to each other and to

VR-299, a reference strain of IPN virus, with respect to their anti-

genic compositions. No antigens unique to only one of the three

strains were detected by immunodiffusion or immunoelectrophoretic

methods although three separate viral antigens were identified for

each agent. Cross-plaque neutralization and comparisons of suscep-

tibility to freezing and thawing showed that the two western isolates

were much more closely related to one another than to VR-299.

Attempts were made to attenuate the IHN and both IPN strains

recovered during the survey as an initial step towards developing

live virus vaccines against those agents. Those viruses were



serially passaged on turtle heart, human epidermoid larynx car-

cinoma, and steelhead trout embryo cell lines at temperatures rang-

ing from 4 to 37°C. Comparisons of virulence for susceptible fry were

made between passaged and wild type viruses. IHN virus passed 41

times on a steelhead trout cell line (STE-137) at 18°C showed a re-

duction in virulence for kokanee salmon of at least 4 x 107-fold when

added to aquaria water. That attenuated strain protected 15 of 18

vaccinated fry against an intraperitoneally injected challenge equi-

valent to 42 x LD
50 for the wild type agent.

A 38-fold reduction in virulence of CTT-IPN for coho salmon

fry was achieved by passing that virus 93 times at 18°C on STE-137

cells. Eleven of 13 of those fish vaccinated with an ip injection of 13

plaque forming units of the attenuated strain survived a challenge

dose of the wild type virus equivalent to 860 x LD50.

The results obtained by propagating the three isolated agents on

other cell lines, at other temperatures, and subjecting them to vary-

ing numbers of passages are reported.
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THE ISOLATION, COMPARISON, AND ATTENUATION OF
SEVERAL VIRUSES INFECTING OREGON SALMONIDS

INTRODUCTION

In July, 1971 a survey was initiated to determine what, if any,

viruses were present among several stocks of Oregon salmonids. No

fish virus had been isolated from any such population since the Oregon

sockeye virus (OSV) was recovered from sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus

nerka) fingerlings in 1958 (Fryer, 1964). Since that isolation no con-

certed effort had been made to ascertain the status of fish viruses in

Oregon.

Three viruses were isolated during the survey. The agent of

infectious hematopoietic necrosis (IHN) was recovered from rainbow

trout (Salmo gairdneri) while infectious pancreatic necrosis virus

(IPN) was found in cutthroat trout (S. clarki ) and collo salmon

(0. kisutch).

Tests were made to compare the host ranges of the three

viruses and the effects of temperature on their ability to cause fatal

infections. Immunodiffusion, immunoelectrophoresis, and cross-

plaque neutralization techniques were employed to compare the

antigenic natures of the two IPN isolates with that of a standard

reference strain of IPN (VR-299).

Attempts were made to attenuate all three agents for develop-

ment of effective live virus vaccines. Serial passage on cells derived
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from non-fish species, and on fish cell lines at non-optimal tempera-

tures for viral replication, were made to obtain attenuated strains of

viruses. Passaged strains were compared with the respective wild

type viruses by immunodiffusion and immunoelectrophoresis, and the

degree of virulence in susceptible hosts was measured to determine

whether attenuation had occurred.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Rucker et al. (1953) and Watson et al. (1954) first reported

the presence of a filterable infectious agent from sockeye salmon

(Oncorhynchus nerka) in several hatcheries in the State of Washington

and proposed that it be referred to as the sockeye salmon virus.

Later the name was changed to the Columbia River sockeye disease

(CRSD) virus (Parisot et al. , 1965). A similar agent was recovered

from sockeye salmon in Oregon by Fryer (1964) and was called the

Oregon sockeye virus (OSV). A review of the status of the sockeye

virus was prepared by Guenther et al. (1959) and subsequent reviews

have been presented by Amend et al. (1969), Wingfield et al. (1969),

Wolf (1969), and Amend and Chambers (1970).

In 1960 Ross et al. reported the isolation of a virus-like agent

which caused severe losses among fingerling chinook salmon

(0. tshawytscha) at the National Fish Hatchery at Coleman, California.

This virus, named the Sacramento River chinook disease (SRCD)

virus, has been studied by several investigators and reviews have

been made by Parisot et al. (1962), Parisot (1963), and Wingfield

et al. (1970).

Because of histopathological changes observed in diseased

rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri) and sockeye salmon in British

Columbia in 1967 (Amend et al. , 1969; Yasutake, 1970), the isolated
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causative virus was denoted as infectious hematopoietic necrosis

(IHN) virus. Comparative work by McCain (1970) and Amend and

Chambers (1970) supported Amend's view that OSV, SRCD, and IHN

were in fact the same, or closely related, agents.

The disease of infectious pancreatic necrosis (IPN) was first

described by M'Gonigle in 1940 but was then known as acute catarrhal

enteritis. The new name was given after identification of the causa-

tive virus in 1955 (Snieszko and Wolf, 1958). Parisot et al. (1963)

first reported IPN in the western United States after isolation of the

virus from cutthroat trout (S. clarki). Wolf and Pettijohn (1970)

isolated IPN from coho salmon (O. kisutch) at the Lamar,

Pennsylvania, National Fish Hatchery but did not observe any virus-

related deaths among infected fingerlings. Wolf et al. (1960),

Malsberger and Cerini (1963), and Angiolelli and Rio (1971) have

characterized the IPN virus while Wolf (1972) has written an excellent

review of the status of both the IHN and IPN agents among various

species of fish in North America.

Periodic surveys of fish populations have been initiated in order

to discover what, if any, viruses were present. As a result of such

surveys Parisot et al. (1965) identified the locations of IPN and OSV-

SRCD-IHN infected fish stocks in eleven western states. Later

studies have added to the information presented in Parisot's work.

In March, 1969, Sonstegard and McDermott (1971) examined salmonid
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hatcheries in Ontario to determine the prevalence of IPN. Amend

and Wood (1972) carried out a survey of Washington salmon to detect

the presence of IHN and found that virus only in sockeye salmon.

Several serological methods have been introduced for the com-

parison of closely related strains of viruses. In 1971 McCain et al.

used the cross-plaque neutralization technique to compare three

viruses known to infect salmonids. By this method it was shown that

the agents of OSV, SRCD, and IHN were antigenically very similar,

if not identical. Lientz and Springer (1971) reported as many as

seven distinct serologic types of IPN virus as determined by neutrali-

zation tests with a polyvalent antiserum.

Forsyth (1970) employed agar gel diffusion and immunoelec-

trophoresis to successfully identify the A and B antigens of respira-

tory syncytial virus while at the same time Ibrahim and Sweet (1970)

typed several members of the phlebotomus group of arboviruses by

immunodiffusion methods.

Host range and virulence studies have been performed to com-

pare viruses and a wide range of results have been obtained. Wolf

(1970) reported that IPN virus infected cutthroat, rainbow, and brook

(S. fontinalis) trout and coho salmon. Frantsi and Sayan (1971) found

that different strains of IPN demonstrated different degrees of viru-

lence at different temperatures in the same population of brook trout.

They also observed that IPN mortality decreased with increasing fish
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age. McAllister (1973) showed the same mortality-age-size rela-

tionship when OSV was added to water containing kokanee salmon

(0. nerka) fry of different sizes and at different temperatures.

Until recently the primary methods of controlling fish viral

diseases consisted of manipulation of water temperature (Amend,

1970), rapid elimination of obviously infected fish and known asymp-

tomatic carriers, refusal to accept eggs from contaminated sources,

and use of brood trout known to be virus free (Wolf et al. , 1968).

Several investigators are presently involved in efforts to develop

vaccines against the various fish viruses (Wolf, 1973). Inmany virus-

host systems live attenuated agents have yielded the most satisfactory

vaccines because they protected against invasion by the wild type

virus, caused a rapid rate of development of the immune response,

induced high antibody titers after a single dose, and showed a per-

sistence of high antibody titers similar to those found after infection

with the native agent (Horsfall and Tamm, 1965).

Sabin (1957) described the properties of attenuated polioviruses

grown on primary monkey kidney cells while Theiler (1951),

Macnamara (1953), and Meers (1960), described the attenuated yellow

fever viruses and demonstrated that attenuation could be achieved

by multiple passage in mouse brains and eggs as well as by serial

passage in tissue culture. In both cases high levels of protection
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were elicited with only low numbers of adverse reactions when the

live attenuated viruses were introduced to susceptible hosts.

Other methods of successfully attenuating viruses have been

reported by Clark (1972) and Maassab et al. (1972). The former

recovered an attenuated strain of rabies virus by serial passage on

cells of reptilian origin, a source far removed from the normal

homeothermic hosts. Maassab used serial passage at a non-optimal

temperature (25 °C) to induce hybrid formation of influenza virus.

Both investigators isolated live attenuated viruses capable of con-

ferring immunity on susceptible hosts.



MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Lines

Two cell lines were routinely employed for this investigation.

Both cell line STE-137, derived from steelhead trout (Salmo

gairdneri) embryos, and cell line CHSE-214, derived from chinook

salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) embryos, were used to isolate

viruses from visceral and ovarian fluid samples during the survey

work. Only the STE-137 line was used for viral attenuation by serial

passage. The CHSE-214 line was employed for plaque assays, cross-

plaque neutralization experiments, neutralization experiments with

collected blood samples, and preparing virus stocks for antisera

production and in vivo experiments.

Both cell lines were initiated by the method of Fryer et al.

(1965) and were used between passages 92 and 154 (STE-137) or 86 and

143 (CHSE-214),

Propagation of Stock Cell Cultures

Stock cultures were grown at 18°C in 32 oz prescription bottles

sealed with latex stoppers (West Co.). Growth medium was not

changed between transfers and subcultures were made every 12 to 14

days as described by McCain (1970).
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Periodic sterility tests were made by inoculating Fluid

Thioglycollate Medium (BBL) and Mycoplasma Broth (Pfizer and Co.)

with samples of tissue culture fluid and incubating for two weeks at

18°C and 37°C.

Tissue Culture Medium

All stock cultures were maintained with Eagle's minimal essen-

tial medium (MEM) (Eagle, 1959) prepared with Hank's balanced

salt solution (HBSS) (Merchant et al. , 1964) and MEM components

(Flow Laboratories, Inc.) and fortified with 10% fetal bovine serum

(Flow Laboratories, Inc.). Hereafter this medium will be referred

to as MEM 10%.

The medium used to propagate viruses and to maintain cells with

inoculums from survey samples was identical to MEM 10% but for the

reduction in serum concentration to 5%. Virus propagation medium

will be referred to as MEM 5%.

Reference Viruses

Infectious Pancreatic Necrosis (IPN) Virus

The reference strain of IPN virus was kindly supplied by Dr.

K. E. Wolf of the Eastern Fish Disease Laboratory, Kerneysville,

West Virginia. The agent was isolated from brook trout (Salvelinus
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fontinalis) and proved to be capable of causing fatal infection in that

species (Wolf, 1960).

Upon its arrival in this laboratory the virus was immediately

inoculated onto CHSE-214 cells and a stock sample of virus prepared.

The stock virus was harvested after four days incubation at 18°C,

dispensed in one milliliter (ml) aliquots in 13 millimeter (mm) glass

tubes, sealed with latex stoppers, and stored at -60°C until needed

for experimentation.

Infectious Hematopoietic Necrosis (IHN) Virus

In 1958 Fryer (1964) isolated the Oregon sockeye virus (OSV)

from young sockeye salmon (0. nerka). Comparative studies by

McCain (1971) and Amend and Chambers (1970) have shown that agent

to be nearly identical with the infectious hematopoietic necrosis (IHN)

virus, For the remainder of this manuscript the Oregon sockeye

virus will be referred to as IHN.

Preparation of Virus Stocks

All fresh stocks of viruses were prepared by first removing

one vial of virus from the -60°C freezer and thawing it at 16°C. The

virus was then diluted 1:1000 in MEM 5%, One ml of the diluted virus

was added to a 32 oz prescription bottle that had been seeded with

CHSE-214 cells for seven to eight days. Within one hour of addition
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of virus the old MEM 10% was removed and replaced by 49 ml of

MEM 5%. Therefore, with the addition of one ml of diluted virus to

49 ml of fresh MEM 5% the original virus experienced an overall

dilution of 1:50,000. The inoculated cells were then incubated at

18°C for 72 to 96 hours.

When cytopathic effect (CPE) became evident, the tissue culture

fluid (TCF) was removed and centrifuged at 2,200 x g for 20 minutes

to pellet cell debris. The resulting virus-containing supernatant was

dispensed into 13 mm glass tubes in one ml aliquots, sealed with latex

stoppers, and frozen at -60°C. Sterility tests were made by inocu-

lating Fluid Thioglycollate Medium and Mycoplasma Broth as pre-

viously described. After being frozen for at least one week, the

infectivity was determined by the monolayer plaque assay technique.

Method for Mono layer Plaque Assays

The monolayer plaque assay technique was used for all cross-

neutralization experiments and for determining the titer of virus

stocks. Plaque determinations were carried out in two ounce pres-

cription bottles seeded with CHSE-214 cells eight days before use.

Bottles were seeded with five ml of a cell suspension containing ap-

proximately 400,000 cells per ml of MEM 10% and incubated at

18°C. Five days after seeding the original medium was removed and

replaced with fresh MEM 10%.
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Only bottles with confluent cell monolayers were used for

assays, and viruses were diluted in MEM 5%. Assays of stock

viruses were performed using 10-fold dilutions of the virus tested.

Virus dilutions giving approximately 100 plaque forming units (pfu)/

0.30 ml were used for cross neutralization tests. For each virus or

serum dilution used three bottles were inoculated, each with 0,30 ml

of the test material. The bottles were placed on a flat surface at

18°C for one hour to allow adsorption of the virus. To insure uniform

coverage of the cells by virus, and thus uniform plaque distribution

on the monolayer, the bottles were rotated every 15 minutes during

the one hour adsorption period.

Following adsorption a five ml nutrient overlay was added to

each bottle. The overlay was prepared by mixing equal volumes of

2X MEM 5% heated to 50°C with sterile, melted 1,5% Ionagar (Colab

Laboratories, Inc. ). After the agar layer had solidified the bottles

were inverted and incubated at 18°C.

Twenty-four hours after addition of the nutrient agar overlay,

a neutral red overlay was added to each bottle. This second overlay

was prepared exactly as the first but lacked serum and contained

sterile neutral red (Difco Laboratories, Inc. ) at a final concentration

of 50 µg /ml. Again the agar was allowed to harden before the bottles

were inverted and incubated at 18°C in the dark (Green et al. , 1959).
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Bottles showing from 20 to 200 plaques were counted 24 hours

after addition of the neutral red overlay. The counts for three bottles

of each dilution were averaged and corresponding titer calculated

and expressed in pfu /ml.

Survey Techniques

Visceral, ovarian fluid, and blood samples were collected from

various populations of fishes in Oregon and returned to the laboratory

to be examined for the presence of viruses or, in the case of blood

samples, for specific neutralizing antibodies.

Determination of Populations to be Sampled

Throughout the survey efforts were concentrated on sampling

) obviously unhealthy fish from both public and private sources from

which no other pathogens could be isolated (b) stocks of brood trout

in hatcheries administered by the Oregon Game Commission (c)

anadromous fish returning to their parent streams to spawn. Popula-

tions of anadromous fish were chosen in such a way as to give repre-

sentation of the greatest number of parent streams and major water-

sheds in the state.
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Sample Collection

Because anadromous fish were included in the survey it was

often impossible to predetermine the size of the population being

tested. Therefore 60 adult spawned females from each fish stock

were examined so as to be able to detect a minimum five percent

incidence level within the 95% confidence interval (Amend and

Wedemeyer, 1970).

Visceral samples consisted of 0.1 gm specimens from the

kidney, liver, and spleen of each fish. Samples were collected into

five fish pools with each pool containing three organ samples from

each fish. From a sample size of 60 fish 12 visceral sample pools

were made. Three ml of ovarian fluid were collected from each

spawning bucket after the fifth female had been spawned and before

addition of sperm to the eggs. Individual blood samples were ob-

tained by severing the caudal artery and collecting blood in sterile

screw-cap tubes.

Sampled groups of less than 60 fish were treated just as the

larger populations with respect to the types of specimens collected

and use of five fish pools.

All samples were placed on ice and returned to the laboratory

where tubes containing visceral or ovarian fluid samples were stored

at either 4°C if examination was to occur within 48 hr after collection,
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or at -60°C if examination was to be delayed for more than 48 hr.

All blood samples were stored at 4°C.

Examination of Samples

Visceral Samples. To a single thawed five fish pool of visceral

samples were added 20 ml of Hank's BSS in a chilled homogenizing

cup. The sample was homogenized for two minutes with a VirTis

Model 23 Macro Homogenizer at 23,000 rpm. The homogenate was

then centrifuged at 3000 xg in a Sorvall RC-2B refrigerated centrifuge

(Ivan Sorvall, Inc.) at 5°C for 15 minutes. One ml of the resulting

supernatant was removed and combined with four ml of an antibiotic

solution containing 10,000 IU /ml penicillin, 10,0001.1g/m1 strepto-

mycin sulfate, and 10,000 IU /ml nystatin (Laskey, 1970; Amend and

Pietsch, 1972). This mixture was thoroughly stirred and allowed to

stand at room temperature for two to six hours.

The standing mixture was then re-centrifuged at 7700 x g for

20 minutes to pellet cells and large cell fragments. A one ml aliquot

of the second supernatant was filtered through a 0.45 p. m Swinny mem-

brane (Millipore Corp.) (Wolf, 1970) and inoculated onto two cell lines.

Cells used for the inoculation of visceral samples were seeded

24 hr prior to use on flat bottomed microplates (Cooke Engineering

Co.) and sealed with pressure sensitive films (BBL). Two plates,

each containing 96 wells, were used for each group of 12 pooled
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visceral samples. One plate was seeded with CHSE-214 cells and

the other with cells of the STE-137 line.

Prior to inoculation the old MEM 10% was removed from each

well of the microplates and replaced with 0.1 ml MEM 5% containing

500 units penicillin/ml, 500 lig streptomycin sulfate/ml, and 25 units

nystatin/ml. Six wells of each microplate were inoculated with 0.1

ml of each of the twelve filtered samples, Also on each plate were

included six wells with MIN and six with IPN to serve as positive

controls. Twelve wells on each plate received 0.2 ml of MEM 5%

and acted as negative controls. A fresh pressure sensitive film was

used to reseal the plates after inoculation and the plates were then

incubated at 18°C.

Microplates were examined microscopically at 24 hr intervals

for at least ten days to determine if any CPE had developed.

Ovarian Fluid Samples. Each sample of ovarian fluid was

thawed, filtered through a 0.45 p.m Swinny membrane and inoculated

directly onto CHSE-214 and STE-137 seeded microplates containing

0.1 ml MEM 5% plus antibiotics per well. Incubation was at 18°C and

microscopic observation was made as outlined for visceral samples.

Fry Samples. At various times during the survey year it was

necessary to sample fry from several hatcheries, Live fry were

returned to the laboratory where they were divided into ten fish pools
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and homogenized. After homogenization they were processed

exactly as were the visceral samples.

Identification of Isolated Agents. If CPE was observed on any

well inoculated with visceral, ovarian fluid, or fry samples, the TCF

from that well was removed with a tuberculin syringe and 26 gauge

needle, diluted 1:100 in MEM 5% and re-inoculated onto a fresh micro-

plate seeded with cells of the same line as that on which CPE was

originally noted. Fluid Thioglycollate Medium and Mycoplasma Broth

were inoculated with the diluted TCF to ascertain whether bacterial

or fungal contamination was responsible for the CPE.

If cytopathic effects were observed after inoculation onto the

second microplate, the TCF from that plate was removed, again

diluted 1:100, and inoculated onto a third plate. This process of

removal, dilution, and re-inoculation was repeated until the original

tissue culture fluid had reached a minimum of a 1:1,000,000 overall

dilution. If CPE was still evident after each dilution in the series,

the TCF was transferred to a 32 oz prescription bottle seeded with the

same cell line as the original microplate. A stock of the isolated

agent was then prepared according to the procedure previously des-

cribed.

Positive identification of the agent was made by neutralization

experiments with antisera specific for known fish viruses.
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Blood Samples. All blood samples were stored at 4°C for 48

to 72 hr after collection. The serum was then removed and diluted

1:50, 1:100, and 1:200 in MEM 5% and filtered through a 0.45 p.m

Swinny membrane. To one tube of each dilution of a test serum was

added an equal volume of virus suspended in MEM 5% at a concentra-

tion sufficient to give 50 pfu /0. 1 ml. Each serum sample was tested

against both IHN and IPN viruses. The serum-virus mixtures were

thoroughly shaken and allowed to stand at 18°C for 20 minutes (IPN)

or 60 minutes (IHN) to allow time for formation of virus-antibody

complexes (McCain et al. , 1971).

A 0.2 ml aliquot of each of the several reaction mixtures was

then inoculated onto microplates seeded with CHSE-214 cells for 24

hr. Six wells were used for each test mixture as well as for controls

consisting of serum but no virus, virus (25 pfu/well) but no serum,

and those with 0.2 ml MEM 5%. All controls were included on each

plate. Incubation was at 18°C and microscopic examinations were

made every 24 hr for at least five days.

A test serum was considered positive for neutralizing antibody

if cells with virus showed typical cytopathic effects while those with

both virus and test serum or test serum alone were free of CPE.
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In Vivo Comparison of Isolated Viruses

Those viruses isolated during the survey were tested with re-

spect to host range and the effects of temperature on infectivity. All

fish except brown bullhead (Ictalurus nebulosus) were fry ranging in

size from 0.1 gm each to 1.0 gm. Bullhead used for these experi-

ments averaged 6.0 gm/fish. The sources of test species are listed

in Table 1. Common "trash," or bottom, fish were included in order

to determine if they were susceptible to infection by the salmonid

viruses and could act as carriers of those diseases.

Table 1. Sources of fish used in host range and temperature
sensitivity experiments.

Common name Generic name Source

kokanee salmon Oncorhynchus nerka Klamath Fish Hatchery
Chiloquin, Oregon

rainbow trout Salmo gairdneri Roaring River Hatchery
Scio, Oregon

cutthroat trout Salmo clarki Alsea Hatchery
Alsea, Oregon

coho salmon Oncorhynchus kisutch Fall Creek Hatchery
Alsea, Oregon

bluegill Lepomis macrochirus McFadden Marsh
Greenberry, Oregon

sucker Catostomus catostomas McFadden Marsh
Greenberry, Oregon

carp Cyprinus carpio McFadden Marsh
Greenberry, Oregon

brown bullhead Ictalurus nebulosus McFadden Marsh
Greenberry, Oregon
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Care of Fish

Salmonids were transported from hatcheries to the laboratory

in 30 gallon plastic cans containing 20 gallons of hatchery water with

ice. Oxytetracycline HC1 (Pfizer and Co. , Inc.) was added to give a

final concentration of two parts per million (ppm). The antibiotic was

included to prevent bacterial pathogens in or on the fish from flourish-

ing as a result of trauma to which the fish were subjected during

shipment. Bottom fish were transported in marsh water containing

antibiotic but without ice,

Upon their return to the laboratory, 20 salmonids were dis-

pensed into each gallon glass aquarium containing 2.5 liters of

dechlorinated, defluoridated Corvallis city water at the temperature

to be used during experimentation. Treated water was prepared by

the Department of Fisheries and Wildlife, Oregon State University,

Corvallis, Oregon, by passing normal city water through a system

of activated charcoal filters (Northwest Filters). Aquaria water also

contained antibiotic at a level of two ppm.

Ten bottom fish were dispensed into each five gallon plastic

bucket containing ten liters of treated water with two ppm antibiotic.

Aquaria were placed in constant temperature incubators which

experienced fluctuations of no more than 1.5 C (2.7 F). Fish were

allowed to acclimate to the new temperature for 48 hr before being
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transferred to fresh antibiotic-containing water which had also

achieved the desired temperature.

Salmonids were fed twice daily with Rangen Salmon Mash

(Rang en Fish Foods) while non-salmonids were not fed during the

course of an experiment. Constant low illumination was maintained

so as to avoid severe photop-eriod disruption.

Experiments were initiated after the first water change by

adding five ml of the desired virus diluted in HBSS to each aquarium.

Controls received five ml of HBSS without virus. Exposure was

permitted for 48 hr before again transferring the fish to fresh anti-

biotic-containing treated water. From this point to the conclusion of

each experiment, fish were fed and dead animals collected twice daily

and water changes were made each 48 hr. Old water was boiled for

30 minutes before discarding and aquaria were cleaned and sterilized

prior to reuse. Dead fish were collected and frozen at -20°C.

Confirmation of Fatal Virus Infection

During each experiment fish were observed for symptoms of

viral infection. Symptoms included dark pigmentation of the entire

body, general lethargy disrupted by short bursts of violent activity,

loss of equilibrium, and, for IHN, hemorrhages near the jaw, anus,

and pelvic and pectoral fins. Death without symptoms did not exclude
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the possibility of fatal virus infection. Confirmation of virus-caused

death was obtained at the termination of the experiment.

After completion of an, in vivo test all dead, frozen fish of one

species which had been maintained at a particular temperature and

introduced to a particular dilution of a virus were thawed, homogen-

ized, and processed as previously described. The appearance of

characteristic CPE on cells inoculated with the filtered homogenate

confirmed death by viral infection. Unexposed control fish were

likewise examined for the absence of CPE on inoculated cells.

Experimentally exposed fish which died earlier than 48 hr after

introduction of virus were not included in the attempts to recover the

agent. Early deaths were instead attributed to trauma or injury re-

sulting from handling.

In Vitro Comparison of Isolated Viruses

Two strains of IPN isolated during the survey, one from cut-

throat trout (CTT-IPN) and the other from coho salmon (Coho-IPN),

were compared with an eastern reference strain of virus (VR-299)

(Berge, 1971) with respect to antigenic characteristics and stability

to freezing and thawing.
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Preparation of Rabbit Immune Sera

Rabbit sera were prepared against each of the three strains of

IPN. Each virus was propagated on CHSE-214 cells and harvested

as described for virus stocks. Immediately after harvesting, the

virus-containing TCF was centrifuged for 20 minutes at 2,200 x g in

an International Model UV centrifuge. The resulting supernatant was

then centrifuged for 60 minutes at 58,000 x g in a Spinco Model L

ultra-centrifuge. Virus pellets were resuspended in HBSS to 1/100

of their original volume and stored at 4°C. Rabbits were immunized

with one of the three preparations of concentrated virus. Each rabbit

was initially injected intravenously with one ml of a virus concentrate

and intramuscularly with two one ml injections of a sterile emulsion

consisting of equal volumes of virus concentrate andC6inpleteFreund's

adjuvant (Difco). The emulsion was prepared by vigorous mixing of

virus concentrate and adjuvant with a Vortex mixer for ten minutes.

Stability was tested by storage at 4°C for 15 minutes. If during that

period no separation was observed, then the emulsion was considered

formed.

At two, four, and six weeks after the first injection series, two

intramuscular injections of one ml each were given as described above.

Rabbits were bled from the marginal ear vein 14 days after the

last injections. Blood was collected into sterile glass tubes, stored
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at 4 °C overnight, and the separated serum collected. Serum was

then sterilized with a Millipore suction filtration system containing

a 0.45 p.m membrane, dispensed in one ml aliquots into 13 mm

glass tubes, and stored at -60°C.

Cross-Plaque Neutralization Test

Each cross-plaque neutralization experiment consisted of one

antiserum tested against homologous virus as well as the other two

IPN strains. MEM 5% was used to make six two-fold dilutions of

antiserum that would yield from 0 to 100% plaque neutralization with

the homologous virus. One ml of each dilution was then added to each

of three screwcap tubes, giving a total of three sets of six tubes with

dilutions of antiserum. One tube with one ml of normal rabbit serum

diluted in MEM 5% to the lowest dilution of test antiserum was in-

cluded in each experiment,

A tube of frozen stock virus was thawed and diluted in MEM 5%

to give a final concentration of approximately 200 pfu /0. 30 ml. The

desired dilution of virus had been previously determined by a mono-

layer plaque assay. To each of six tubes in one set of antiserum

dilutions was added one ml of diluted virus and the virus-antiserum

mixtures were then incubated at 18°C for 30 minutes. The assay for

unneutralized virus was performed exactly as described for monolayer

plaque assays. This entire test procedure was repeated using the
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remaining two IPN strains and their corresponding sets of antiserum

dilutions.

Percent plaque neutralization was calculated using McCain's

equation (1970)

100 - 100 x average pfu/bottle for a single antiserum dilution
average pfu/bottle for control with normal serum

The percent plaque neutralization for each antiserum dilution was

plotted on semi-logarithmic graph paper and the line drawn which

best represented those points.

Immunodiffus ion

Immunodiffus ion was used to further compare the antigenic

natures of the three IPN strains. Crow le (1958, 1961) micro double

diffusion plate test was used with several modifications. All work

was done with new microscope slides cleaned by the sulfuric chromic

acid method (Wadsworth, 1939) and with Siliclad (Bectin, Dickenson,

and Co.) treated Lucite templates.

Crow le's method of taping the slide with plastic electric tape

was followed. One ml of 0.2% Ionagar No. as (Co lab Laboratories,

Inc.) was then added to the glass surface in the space between the

tapes. This agar was quickly drained off and the slide was air dried.

A second agar layer of 0.4 ml of 1% Ionagar No. as was then placed

between the tapes. A Lucite template with a four mm central well
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surrounded by four peripheral wells, of equal size and five mm from

the central, was immediately- positioned on the hot agar with its edges

resting on the tape. Once solidified, any agar in the wells was re-

moved with a hypodermic needle.

An homogenate of CHSE-214 cells was prepared by removing

old TCF from monolayered cells growing in two 32 oz bottles,

washing cells two times with HBSS, and harvesting and centrifuging

as described by McCain (1970). The pelleted cells were then resus-

pended in five ml of HBSS and homogenized for two minutes at 23,000

rpm with a VirTis Model 23 homogenizer with a micro attachment.

Twenty p.1 of this homogenate were placed in the central well of the

template and allowed to stand for two hours at room temperature in

an attempt to eliminate all host tissue reactions from the experiment

(Ibrahim and Hammon, 1968).

After the two hour period had elapsed, all residual homogenate

was removed and replaced with 20 p.1 of rabbit immune serum.

Antisera against both Coho-IPN and VR-299 were diluted 1:2 for use

in the central well while CTT-IPN antiserum was used undiluted for

optimum precipitin band placement.

Three of the peripheral wells were filled with 20 p.1 of an undi-

luted suspension of one of the stock viruses and the fourth contained

20 ps1 of cell homogenate as a control.
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The entire immunodiffusion assembly was then placed in a 14

cm covered Petri dish containing moist cotton that provided a humid

environment. Tests were allowed to run for three days at room

temperature, after which the assembly was removed from the Petri

dish and the template was gently lifted from the agar-covered slide.

Each slide was then submerged in a solution of 0. 85% saline at pH

8.0 for 24 hr. Following the saline wash the slide was dipped in 1%

cadmium acetate (J. T. Baker Chemical Co. ) for five minutes and

stained with 0. 1% Thiazine Red R (Harleco) for 24 hr. A stained

slide was dehydrated by immersing in 95% ethanol for one hour and

drying at 37°C for six hours. A permanent record of each slide was

prepared by photographing on Kodak 4 x 5 in Ektapan film with a

Polaroid MP-3 camera.

Immunoelectrophoresis

Immunoelectrophoretic comparisons of the three IPN strain

were performed in a Shandon electrophoresis chamber (Shandon

Scientific Co. Ltd. ) with a Vokam constant voltage/constant current

D.C. power supply (Colab Laboratories, Inc.). Lucite templates

were used (Scheidegger, 1955) which had a center trough 60 mm x

1.3 mm and two 2 mm peripheral wells spaced seven mm on either

side of the trough.
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New microscope slides were prepared as described for immuno-

diffusion. Crow le's (1961) -method of taping the slide for immuno-

electrophoresis was employed.

Four ml of 1% Ionagar No. 2S were added to the glass surface of

a slide between the taped edges. Immediately after addition of hot

agar, a Siliclad-treated immunoelectrophoresis template was placed

on the agar with its edges resting on the tape. A Lucite key was

placed in the trough of the template and excess agar was removed.

Agar was removed from the two peripheral wells after solidification.

The electrophoresis chamber was then filled with a 0.1 µ sodium

barbital buffer at pH 8. 6 (Forsyth, 1970) and Whatman 3MM paper

wicks were added to the agar layer between the template and the glass

slide (Bonar et al., 1972). A template was positioned on the center

supporting bridge of the chamber so as to allow an equal length of

each wick to be submerged in buffer.

To each well were added 15 1.1. 1 of undiluted virus. Two different

IPN strains were used for each experiment. Electrophoresis was at

room temperature for two and a half hours at constant current of 4.5

milliamps per slide, with a total voltage between 70 and 80 volts.

After the run the key was removed from the center trough and

0.25 nil of CHSE-214 cell homogenate was added for preabsorption

of test antiserum. Two hours later all residual homogenate was

removed and was replaced with 0.25 ml of antiserum specific for one
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of the electrophoresed viruses. Antiserum against the cutthroat

trout IPN isolate was used undiluted while sera against the coho iso-

late and VR-299 were diluted 1:2 in HBSS before use. Antiserum

was allowed to diffuse against the virus antigens for three days at

room temperature in a humid atmosphere. When diffusion was com-

plete the template was removed and the slide was treated exactly as

described for immunodiffusion.

Susceptibility to Freezing and Thawing

In 1970 Wolf reported that VR-299 did not lose any activity

when subjected to one freeze-thaw cycle. In contrast, several French

IPN isolates lost as much as 99. 999% of their activity after the same

treatment. Tests were performed to compare the two western IPN

isolates (CTT-IPN and Coho-IPN) to VR-299 with respect to their

sensitivity to one freeze-thaw cycle.

The three virus strains were propagated on CHSE-214 cells and

harvested as described for preparation of virus stocks. Virus-con-

taining TCF was dispensed in one ml aliquots in 13 mm tubes and all

but one tube of each virus were stored at -60°C. The viruses in the

three remaining tubes were titrated using the monolayer plaque assay

technique.

At intervals of 24 hr, one week, one month, and two months,

a tube of each virus was removed from the freezer, thawed at 15°C,
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and titrated. Titers of viruses in tubes which had been frozen were

compared to those obtained from unfrozen viruses, and the percents

reduction in activity, as measured by pfu/ml, were calculated.

Attenuation of Viruses

Attempts were made to attenuate all viruses isolated during the

survey as an initial step towards developing live virus vaccines

against those diseases.

Virus Attenuation

Two methods were employed for attenuating the, isolated agents.

The first involved serial passage of viruses on cells derived from

sources far removed from the normal fish host. Cultures of turtle

heart (TH-1) and human epidermoid larynx carcinoma (H. Ep. #2)

cells growing in 150 ml milk dilution bottles with ten ml of MEM 5%

were inoculated with 0.1 ml of the stock viruses and incubated at

21°C and 37°C, respectively. Every 14 days the TCF was removed

from inoculated cells, centrifuged at 2,200 x g for 20 minutes, diluted

1:10 in MEM 5%, and reinoculated (0. 1 ml) onto fresh cells. At

irregular intervals TCF from TH-1 or H. EP. #2 cells was removed,

inoculated onto STE-137 cells, and subsequently examined for CPE

to determine if any virus was present.
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The second method of attenuation consisted of multiple passage

of all viruses on STE-137 cells growing in 150 ml milk dilution bottles

at several temperatures and thereby selecting for temperature sensi-

tive mutants. Viruses were passed on cells incubated at 4, 9.5, 18,

21, and 24°C and were subcultured every ten days or whenever CPE

developed, whichever came first. A subculture was made by remov-

ing the 10 ml of MEM 5% from a bottle of cells showing CPE, centri-

fuging at 2,200 x g for 20 minutes, diluting 1:100 in MEM 5%, and

reinoculating 0.1 ml onto fresh cells. Tissue culture fluid from each

fifth passage of each virus at each temperature was collected and

stored at -60 °C in sterile screw cap tubes.

In Vitro Comparison of Attenuated and Wild Type Viruses

The several passaged viruses were compared to the wild type

agents by immunodiffusion and immunoelectrophoresis using the

methods previously described. In both cases only antisera prepared

against the original isolates were included. Immunodiffusion tem-

plates were arranged with antiserum in the central well, undiluted

wild type virus in two opposing peripheral wells, and undiluted

passed virus in the remaining wells. The immunoelectrophoresis

systems were arranged as originally described.
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In Vivo Comparison of Attenuated and Wild Type Viruses

Base line kill curves were established for both the unpassed,

wild type viruses and the serially passed agents by exposing sus-

ceptible fry by addition of virus to their water or by intraperitoneal

(ip) injection. Kokanee salmon from 0.1 gm to 3.24 gm each and at

temperatures of 13°C (55°F) or 15.5°C (60°F) were used for tests

involving the IHN viruses. Coho fry ranging from 0.63 gm to 4.82

gm, each and cutthroat trout fry weighing 2.3 gm each at 20°C

(68°F) were used in IPN-related experiments. In all experiments

20 fish were placed in each five gallon aquarium containing ten liters

of dechlorinated water.

When exposure was by ip injection, each fish received either

0.015 ml or 0.02 ml of virus administered with a one cc tuberculin

syringe (Pharmaseal Lab.) with a one half inch 26 gauge Yale hypo-

dermic needle (Becton, Dickinson, and Co. ). Ten-fold dilutions of

virus were used ranging from undiluted (10o) to 104 or 10-7. Con-

trols were included which received a placebo injection of HBSS.

Fish exposed by the water route received one ml of the desired

ten-fold dilution of virus in their aquaria water. Exposure continued

for 48 hr and was terminated by transferring the fish to fresh, virus-

free water.
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All water used during these experiments was dechlorinated as

previously described and contained two ppm oxytetracycline HC1.

Water changes were made throughout the experiments as noted above,

and each experiment was terminated 21 days after initial exposure to

the test agent.

At the conclusion of an experiment, the LD50
of the virus used

was calculated by the method of ReedandMuench (1938) and was

correlated to the number of pfu's required for an LD50
dose.

Vaccination of Fish. When a passaged virus was found to ex-

hibit a decreased virulence for susceptible fry, as measured by an

increase in the pfu/LD
50

ratio, a series of vaccination experiments

was begun. Passed viruses were cloned (Maromorsch and Koprowski,

1967), to insure a pure stock, and administered at several dosage

levels to fish by either the ip injection or water route. A challenge

dose was given 25 days after vaccination, anticipating that to be the

time of highest antibody titer in the vaccinated animal (Paterson,

1972). Challenge consisted of an ip injection of virulent, wild type

virus at a concentration equivalent to 42 x LD50
or by exposure in the

water to one ml of undiluted stock virus in ten liters of aquarium

water.

The only variation from this protocol occurred in that experi-

ment using kokanee salmon weighing 3.24 gm each and exposing them
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to attenuated IHN. In that instance challenge by the water route

consisted of adding 0.5 ml of wild type virus to the fish water and

allowing exposure to continue for 72 hours.

Determination of Vaccine Effectiveness. The degree of immun-

ity conferred on susceptible hosts by an attenuated live virus vaccine

was determined by comparing the percent of deaths and mean survival

time of vaccinated and nonvaccinated populations when exposed to the

same challenge dose administered by a particular route. No virus

recoveries were attempted since all fish of both populations were

infected with either wild type or mutant virus or both.
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Survey

A survey was conducted to determineAvhat, if any, viruses were

present in several populations of Oregon salmonids. When possible,

a sufficient number of individuals from a particular population were

examined to allow detection of a minimum five percent incidence level

within the 95% confidence interval. For those populations lacking the

desired number of fish, samples were taken from all available indi-

viduals. Examination consisted of collecting and testing ovarian fluid

and visceral samples for viruses, and blood samples for the presence

of virus-specific neutralizing antibodies. Fry were treated as vis-

ceral samples during the examination process.

The geographical location of the sample sites are shown in

Figure 1 and the results of the survey of adult fish appear in Table 2.

Results obtained from examining fry appear in Table 3.

The agent of infectious hematopoietic necrosis was isolated from

only one stock of fish during the survey, that being rainbow trout from

Young's Lake which showed symptoms typical of IHN infection. Virus

was recovered from all sample pools taken from individuals of that

population. After that recovery of virus, efforts were made to de

ter mine if native stocks of fish inhabiting those streams into which

the lake drained might also be infected with IHN virus. Cutthroat
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Table 2. Summary of results obtained during the 1971-72 virus survey of yearling and a-Ault Oregon
salmonids.

Location
Young's Lake
Minto
Dexter
Lake outlet
Bonneville
Diamond Lake
Bonneville
Suttle Lake
Round Butte
Fall Creek
Roaring River
Oak Springs
Willamette
Alsea
Roaring River
Bonneville
Bonneville
Oxbow
Minto
Bonneville
Bonneville
Elk River
* Not tested.
0 Lowest antiserum dilution used was 1:50.
h Indicates hatchery brood trout.
YIndicates yearlings.
Virus used to detect IPN-neutralizing antibodies

Species
rainbow trout
spring chinook
spring chinook
cutthroat trout
fall chinook
rainbow trout
coho
kokanee
spring chinook
coho
rainbow trout (h)
rainbow trout (h)
rainbow trout (h)
cutthroat trout (h)
steelhead trout
coho (y)
fall chinook (y)
fall chinook (y)
steelhead trout
fall chinook
coho
chinook

Date
Sampled

Number
Sampled

Virus
Recovered

Fraction
of Pools
with Virus

Neutralizing
Antibodies
Detected

8/20/71 15 IHN 3/3 N. T.*
9/14/71 60 None 0/12 N. T.
9/15/71 60 None 0/12 N. T.
9/24/71 11 IPN 3/3 N. T.
9/28 /71 60 None 0/12 N. T.

10/21/71 12 None 0/3 N. T.
10/26/71 60 IPN 2/12 N. T.
11/6/71 60 None 0/12 N.T.
11/20/71 19 None 0/4 N. T.
12/4/71 60 None 0/12 None°
12/31/71 60 None 0/12 None
1/5/72 58 None 0/12 N. T.
1/20/72 60 None 0/12 N. T.
1/31/72 55 None 0/11 None
2/18/72 10 None 0/2 N.T.
3/21/72 60 None 0/12 None
3/21/72 60 None 0/12 None
3/23/72 60 None 0/12 None
5/4/72 38 None 0/8 N.T.
9/26/72 60 None 0/12 IPN
10/27/72 210 None 0/12 IPN
12/21/72 60 None 0/12 None

was that isolated from coho salmon.



Table 3. Summary of results obtained during the 1971-72 survey of Oregon salmonid fry.

Hatchery
Location Species

Fraction Neutralizing
Date Number Virus of Pools Antibodies

Sampled Sampled Recovered with Virus Detected

Bonneville coho 2/15/72 300 IPN 30/30 None

Bonneville coho 2/28/72 300 IPN 30/30 None

Big Creek fall chinook 2/29/72 300 None 0/30 None

Oxbow fall chinook 2/29/72 300 None 0/30 N. T. *

Bonneville coho 3/21/72 300 None 0/30 IPN°

Bonneville coho 7/26/72 60 None 0/6 IPN°

Not tested.
°All 12 samples, each consisting of a pool of sera from ten individuals, gave nearly complete

neutralization of the Coho-IPN strain of virus at a 1:200 dilution of sera.
aFry were homogenized whole in HBSS with ten fish per sample.

bIPN virus was identified by neutralization tests with antiserum specific for Coho-IPN.
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trout from these lower streams were found to be free of IHN but were

asymptomatic carriers of IPN virus. This was the first report of the

presence of IPN in Oregon.

Columbia River coho salmon spawned at the Bonneville station

on October 26, 1971 also proved to be asymptomatic IPN carriers.

It is of interest to note that microplates seeded with STE-137 cells

and inoculated with visceral samples from those coho never developed

CPE, which would have been indicative of a viral infection. Two of the

12 visceral samples inoculated onto CHSE-214 seeded plates did,

however, produce CPE and in so doing allowed the subsequent recovery

of IPN virus.

In February, 1972, two examinations were made of yolk sac fry

hatched from eggs taken at Bonneville from infected female coho. On

both occasions the fry were found to be heavily infected with IPN and,

as shown in Table 3, lacked neutralizing antibodies for that agent. At

no time were any increases in mortality levels observed among the fry

in the hatchery.

At the time of the second testing of fry on February 28, 1972, 30

live coho fry weighing approximately 0.1 gm each and known to be

infected with IPN virus were returned to the laboratory. Twenty fish

were placed in a one gallon glass aquarium at 15.5°C containing 2,5 1

of decholorinated water with two ppm oxytetracycline HC1. The re-

maining ten fry were placed in a second gallon glass aquarium at the
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same temperature which already contained ten virus-free, 0.1 gm

coho fry from the Fall Creek hatchery. Both aquaria were maintained

for 59 days with water changes every 48 hr. In that time period no

deaths occurred in either aquarium, no horizontal transmission of

IPN from infected to non-infected fish was observed, and virus could

not be recovered from aquaria water.

On March 21, 1972, three weeks after the second isolation of

virus from fry, a third examination was made. On that occasion no

virus was recovered, but antibodies against the Coho strain of IPN

were detected. Again no unusual increase in mortality levels was

observed among fry in the hatchery.

A fourth examination was made of the fry on July 26, 1972 and

yielded the same results in that no virus was isolated but antibody to

the virus was detected. Also in July, 1972, yearling coho, from eggs

taken during the 1970 run, were examined and found to be free of both

virus and antibodies to the agent.

Adult coho spawned at Bonneville in October and November of

1972 yielded no virus, even though the total number of fish sampled

was increased from the normal 60 to 210 (See Table 2). These same

fish did possess antibody against IPN virus, indicating previous ex-

posure to that agent. The number of coho with antibody andthe relative

antibody titers are shown in Table 4. Fall chinook spawned at the
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same station were likewise found to be free of virus but to have appre-

ciable IPN-antibody titers, as shown in Table 5.

Table 4. The number of coho salmon spawned at Bonneville in 1972
with Coho-IPN neutralizing antibodies and the relative anti-
body titers.

Number with Antibodies/ Percent with
Serum Dilution Total Sampled Coho-IPN

Antibodies

1:50 25/34 74%

1:100 10/34 29%

1:200 3/34 9%

Table 5. The number of fall chinook spawned at Bonneville in 1972
with Coho-IPN neutralizing antibodies and the relative anti-
body titers.

Number with Antibodies/ Percent with
Serum Dilution Total Sampled Coho-IPN

Antibodies

1:50 22/24 92%

1:100 19/24 79%

1:200 17/24 71%

From those populations examined during the survey, three

viruses were isolated. The agent of infectious hematopoietic necrosis

was recovered from rainbow trout, and IPN virus was found in coho

salmon and cutthroat trout.
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In Vivo Comparison of Isolated Viruses

A series of host range experiments was carried out to determine

the species specificity of the three viruses isolated during the survey.

All salmonids used were fry, as were the non-salmonids, except for

brown bullhead (Ictaluris nebulosus) which averaged 6.0 gm per fish.

Fry ranged in size from 0.1 gm to 1.0 gm each. Besides those species

of bottom fish listed, squawfish (Ptychocheilus oregonensis) and large-

mouth bass (Micropterus salmoides) were also included. The latter

two species, however, were unable to tolerate laboratory conditions

and died before the experiments were begun. Non-salmonid species

were included in this study to determine if they could act as carriers

of the salmonid viral diseases. Salmonid fry were kept in one gallon

glass aquaria with 2.5 1 of water while non-salmonids were maintained

in five gallon plastic aquaria with ten liters of water.

Experiments were initiated by exposing fish for 48 hr to virus

suspensions added to their water. Virus concentrations used were

50 pfu /ml water (CTT-IPN), 44 pfu /ml water (Coho-IPN), and 157

pfu /ml water (IHN). Exposure ceased when fish were transferred to

fresh virus-free water. Dead animals were collected twice daily

throughout the experiments and water changes were made every 48 hr.

All experiments were terminated 25 days after the initial exposure,

except for that test involving coho salmon which was ended after 52
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days. At the conclusion of an experiment, dead fish were sampled

for virus by homogenizing whole fry, or visceral samples as in the

case of brown bullhead, centrifuging the homogenate, and treating

the resulting supernatant with high concentrations of antibiotics. The

supernatant-antibiotic mixture was then recentrifuged, filtered

through a Swinny membrane, and inoculated onto susceptible cells

which were observed for the appearance of characteristic CPE. The

mean day of death (MDD) for each experimental group was calculated

using the equation

MDD = Z(number of deaths)(day of death)
total number of dead fish

A summary of the results of these experiments appears in Table 6.

None of the three viruses caused death among the non-salmonid

species. Several individuals from each experimental group of bottom

fish were examined at the conclusion of the experiments and found to

be free of virus.

Both kokanee salmon and rainbow trout experienced fatal IHN

infections while being unaffected by either strain of IPN. As shown in

Table 7, the majority of IHN-caused deaths occurred within 21 days

after exposure.

The coho isolate of IPN caused fatal infections only in coho sal-

mon and only at 59°F. In contrast to the early deaths of susceptible

fry caused by IHN, IPN-infected coho did not begin to die in large
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Table 6. Results of host range studies using the IPN and IHN viruses isolated during the survey.

Species Size

(gm/fish)
Virus 49

o
F 54°F

Temperatures

59
oF

68°F

No.
Killed

MDD* No.
Killed

MDD No.
Killed

MDD No.
Killed

MDD

Kokanee
salmon

0.1 gm Coho-IPN 0/30 0/29 N. T.° N. T.

0.1 gm CTT-IPN 0/28 -- 0/31 N. T. N. T,

0.1 gm IHN 26/28 13 30/32 14 N. T. N. T.

rainbow
trout

0.2 gin Coho-IPN 0/20 0/20 N. T. N. T.

0.2 gm CTT-IPN 0/18 0/21 N. T. N. T.

0.2 gm IHN 10/25 14 6/25 16 N. T. N. T.

cutthroat
trout

0.4 gm Coho-IPN 0/20 0/20 0/20 N. T.

0.4 gm CTT-IPN 0/20 -- 0/22 0/19 N. T.

0.4 gm IHN 0/21 -- 0/20 0/23 N. T.

coho
salmon

0.2 gm Coho-IPN 0/20 0/22 -- 17/21 28 N.T.

0.2 gm CTT-IPN 0/22 -- 0/20 0/20 N. T.

0.2 gm IHN 0/20 -- 0/20 0/21 N.T.

bluegill 1.0 gm Coho-IPN N. T. N. T. N. T. 0/10

1.0 gm CTT-IPN N. T. N. T. N. T. 0/10

1.0 gm IHN N. T. N. T. N. T. 0/11

sucker 0.9 gm Coho-IPN N. T. -- N. T. N. T. 0/10

0.9 gin CTT-IPN N. T. N. T. N. T. -- 0/10

0.9 gm IHN N. T. N. T. N. T. 0/10

brown
bullhead

6.0 gm

6.0 gm

Coho-IPN

CTT-IPN

N. T.

N. T.

.....

-,
N. T.

N. T.

-- N. T.

N. T.

0/10

0/9

6.0 gin IHN N. T. -- N. T. N. T. 0/10

carp 0.9 gm Coho-IPN N. T. N. T, N. T, 0/10

0.9 gin CTT-IPN N, T. N. T. N. T. 0/11

0.9 gm IHN N. T, N. T. N. T. 0/10

*

0

Mean Day of Death

Not Tested



Table 7. Distribution of deaths of kokanee salmon and rainbow trout fry as a result of infection with
the Young's Lake isolate of IHN virus at 49 and 54°F.

Species

kokanee salmon*

kokanee salmon°
kokanee salmon*

kokanee salmono

rainbow trout*
rainbow trout°
rainbow trout*
rainbow trout°

Temperature
(oF)

Number of deaths occurring
in each five day period
after exposure

Fraction
of each
group
that died

Mean
Day of
Death

(1-5) (6-10) (11-15) (16-20) (21-25)

49 0 4 19 2 1 26/28 13

49 0 0 0 0 0 0/31 --
54 0 1 19 9 1 30/32 14

54 0 0 0 0 0 0/30 -

49 0 3 2 4 1 10/25 14

49 0 0 0 0 0 0/25

54 0 0 3 2 1 6/25 16

54 0 0 0 0 0 0/27

Fry were exposed to the IHN virus at a concentration of 157 pfu/m1 of/aquarium water.
o Control fish which received five ml of HBSS added to their water.
a Weight of kokanee salmon was 0.1 gm/fish; weight of rainbow trout was 0.2 gm/fish.
b Exposure was for 48 hr by addition of virus to aquaria water.



Table 8. Distribution of deaths of coho salmon fry as a result of infection with Coho-IPN at 59°F.

Experimental
Group

Temperature
(oF)

Number of deaths occurring Fraction Mean
in each ten day period of each Day of
after exposure group Death

that died(1-10) (11-20) (21-30) (31-40) (41-50)

Fry with virus
Controls

59 0 5 7 12 1 25/30 28

59 0 0 0 0 0 0/30

a .Virus concentration was 44 pfu/ml aquarium water.
b Weight of coho fry was 0.2 gm/fish.

d
Exposure was for 48 hr by addition of virus to aquarium water.
Control fish received five ml of HBSS added to their water.

e Virus was recovered from dead fish and identified by the appearance of characteristic CPE on CHSE-
214 cells.
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numbers until about 21 days after exposure. Table 8 shows the dis-

tribution of deaths of coho salmon infected with Coho-IPN.

With the concentration and route of administration employed

in these experiments, CTT-IPN proved to be incapable of causing

fatal infections in any of the species of fish tested.

In Vitro Comparison of Isolated Viruses

Those filterable infectious agents isolated during the survey

were identified by neutralization experiments using antisera specific

for known fish viruses. When a virus-like agent was recovered from

cutthroat trout early in the survey, the only antiserum available which

was specific for IPN virus was commercially prepared (Microbio-

logical Associates, Inc.) against VR-299, the reference strain of IPN.

That antiserum was not effective in neutralizing the cutthroat trout

agent. Rabbit immune serum prepared against a western IPN isolate

was obtained from Dr. W. H. Wingfield, Inland Fisheries Branch,

California Department of Fish and Game, Sacramento, California,

and was found to neutralize the cutthroat virus, thereby permitting

positive identification of that agent as IPN virus.

The obvious antigenic dissimilarity existing between the cutthroat

trout isolate of IPN (CTT-IPN) and the reference strain (VR-299) led

to a comparative study of the antigenic natures of those viruses. Later

in the survey IPN was isolated from coho salmon (Cohn - IPN), and
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that agent was also included in the series of comparative tests.

Cross-Plaque Neutralization Tests

Rabbit immune sera were prepared against each of the three

strains of IPN virus by injecting rabbits with HBSS suspensions of

partially purified viruses at concentrations in excess of 2 x 1011

pfu/ml.

To prepare immune sera a rabbit was initially given a one ml

intravenous injection of a virus concentrate as well as two one ml

intramuscular injections of a suspension consisting of equal parts

virus concentrate and Freund's Complete adjuvant. At intervals of

two, four, and six weeks after administration of the original injec-

tions, the two one ml intramuscular injections were repeated. Only

one intravenous injection was given. Virus concentrates were stored

at 4 °C between series of injections.

Immune sera were collected two weeks after the last injections

by bleeding from the marginal ear vein. Sera were then filter

sterilized and stored at -60°C.

Duplicate cross-plaque neutralization tests were made for each

antiserum against all three IPN strains. To perform a test, six two-

fold dilutions of an antiserum were made with MEM 5% and one ml of

each dilution was added to each of three sterile screwcap tubes, giving

three identical sets of six antiserum dilutions. The dilutions used
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had previously been shown to yield between 0 and 100% plaque reduc-

tion with the homologous virus.

To each tube in a set of antiserum dilutions was added one ml

of a suspension of one of the IPN strains. The stock viruses used

were diluted in MEM 5% to give a final concentration of approximately

200 pfu /0. 30 ml before addition to the antiserum. The virus-anti-

serum mixtures were then thoroughly shaken and incubated at 18°C

for 30 minutes. Assays were performed for unneutralized virus

using the monolayer plaque assay method with two oz bottles seeded

with CHSE-214 cells.

The results of the cross-plaque neutralization tests with CTT

IPN and Coho-IPN antisera against all three IPN viruses are shown in

Tables 9 and 10, respectively. In Figures 2 and 3 the Log10 of each

percent plaque neutralization value is plotted against the reciprocal

of the corresponding dilution of antiserum.

With both CTT-IPN and Coho-IPN antisera, CTT-IPN virus was

neutralized to the least extent, VR-299 was the most completely

neutralized of the three agents, and Coho-IPN virus was neutralized

to an intermediate degree. Neither antiserum neutralized its cor-

responding homologous virus more completely than VR-299, and CTT-

IPN antiserum neutralized both heterologous virus strains to a greater

extent than the homologous virus. These results were exactly oppo-

site those which would normally be anticipated for such a series of
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experiments, the more usual observation being that an antiserum

would neutralize its homologous virus more readily than a heterolo-

gous strain.

The more common type of results for cross-plaque neutraliza-

tion reactions were observed when antiserum prepared against

VR-299 was tested against all three strains of IPN virus. Those

results are shown in Table 11 and Figure 4. With very high dilutions

of VR-299 antiserum, the homologous virus was nearly completely

neutralized while CTT-IPN and Coho-IPN were neutralized only

slightly, if at all.

The 50% neutralization end point for each experiment is shown

in Table 12 and represents that dilution of antisera which resulted in

a 50% reduction of plaques as derived from the curves in Figures 2,

3, and 4, and data in Tables 9, 10, and 11. The final figures in

Table 12 were rounded off to the nearest hundred. No data appear

for Experiment II when antiserum against CTT-IPN was tested with

VR-299 because the 50% neutralization end point was not reached

within the range of tested antiserum dilutions and accurate extrapola-

tion of the line was not possible from the points plotted.

Cross-plaque neutralization experiments indicated significant

differences existed with respect to the antigenic properties of the

three strains of IPN virus. Other methods were employed to further
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Figure 2. Cross-plaque neutralization tests with CTT-IPN antiserum
tested against CTT-IPN, Coho-IPN, and VR-299. Curves
represent data in Table 9. (a) Experiment I; (b) Experi-
ment II.
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Table 9. Cross-plaque neutralization tests with CTT-IPN antiserum against CTT-IPN, Coho-IPN,
and VR-299,

Virus Reciprocal Experiment I Experiment II
of Antiserum
Dilutions Plaque Counts Plaque Counts

Per Bottle Ave, Neut. Per Bottle Ave. Neut.

CTT-IPN 16,000 3,3,4 3 97 6,7,8 7 93

32,000 17,19,21 19 80 18,20,23 20 80

64,000 49,53,60 54 43 57,58,63 59 42

128,000 73,74,80 76 19 69,76,76 74 27

256,000 76,90,91 86 9 87,93,98 93 8

512,000 92,93,100 95 0 95,102,106 101

Control* 90,94,97 94 96,103,103, 101

Coho-IPN 16,000 9,10,15 11 89 4,5,7 5 94

32,000 13,20,21 18 82 9,10,10 10 88

64,000 24,25,27 25 75 16,17,20 18 79

128,000 31,31,34 32 68 21,23,24 23 74

256,000 80,86,87 84 16 59,60,66 62 29

512,000 101,102,111 105 0 78,86,87 84 3

Control* 92,100,104 99 81,86,93 87

VR-299 16,000 0,0,1 0 100 0,0,0 0 100

32,000 2,2,3 2 98 0,1,1 1 99

64,000 0,1,2 1 99 0,0,1 0 100

128,000 5,7,8 7 93 2,2,3 2 99

256,000 30,35,36 34 67 10,14,16 13 86

512,000 53,57,62 57 45 26,29,34 30 69

Control* 94,104,106 103 92,94,101 96

*
Controls were virus suspensions diluted in MEM 5% to give a final concentration of approximately
100 pfu /0. 30 ml.
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Table 10. Cross-plaque neutralization tests with Coho-IPN antiserum against CTT-IPN, Coho-IPN,
and VR-299,

Virus Reciprocal Experiment I Experiment II
of Antiserum
Dilution Plaque Counts Plaque Counts

% %

Per Bottle Ave. Neut. Per Bottle Ave. Neut.

CTT-IPN 4,000 6,8,12 9 92 6,6,7 6 93

8,000 22,24,33 26 76 4,11,13 9 78

16,000 46,56,58 53 51 45,48,50 48 45

32,000 66,73,82 73 33 56,61,62 60 31

64,000 104,111,114 109 0 70,77,79 75 14

128,000 100,103,115 106 3 81,84,90 85 2

Control* 102,110,116 109 83,88,91 87

Coho-IPN 4,000 0,0,2 1 99 0,0,1 0 100

8,000 2,4,4 3 96 3,7,8 6 95

16,000 0,1,6 2 97 14,16,19 16 87

32,000 9,16,17 14 82 22,25,27 25 79

64,000 25,35,42 35 54 59,67,70 65 54

128,000 76,80,81 79 0 108,113,122 114 1

Control* 72,77,79 76 -- 114,120,128 121

VR-299 4,000 0,0,1 0 100 0,0,0 0 100

8,000 0,1,1 1 99 0,0,0 0 100

16,000 1,4,5 3 97 0,0,1 0 100

32,000 8,9,11 9 90 5,5,8 6 94

64,000 19,22,28 23 75 34,37,39 37 61

128,000 62,64,69 65 30 55,60,63 59 39

Control* 90,94,95 93 89,97,101 96

*
Controls were virus suspensions diluted in MEM 5% to give a final concentration of approximately 100
pfu /0. 30 ml,
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Table 11. Cross-plaque neutralization tests with VR-299 antiserum against CTT-IPN, Coho-IPN, and
VR-299.

Virus Reciprocal Experiment I Experiment II
of Antiserum

Dilutions Plaque Counts Plaque Counts
% %

Per Bottle Ave. Neut. Per Bottle Ave. Neut.

CTT-IPN 64,000 14,15,18 16 84 12,17,21 17 84

128,000 86,93,95 91 9 88,91,93 91 15

256,000 103,103,106 104 0 94,108,113 105 2

512,000 96,100,101 99 0 98,103,106 102 5

1,024,000 91,95,96 94 4 97,99,108 101

2,048,000 91,99,104 98 0 109,110,116 112

Control* 95,96,103 98 -- 94,113,114 107

Coho-IPN 64,000 33,36,38 36 59 31,33,34 33 66

128,000 84,87,91 87 1 73,73,79 74 24

256,000 83,90,92 88 0 76,81,89 82 15

512,000 84,89,89 87 1 87,90,92 90 7

1,024,000 80,86,89 85 3 94,94,103 97 0

2,048,000 85,88,92 88 0 90,98,99 96 0

Control* 86,89,90 88 93,97,100 97

VR-299 64,000 0,0,0 0 100 0,1,3 1 99

128,000 0,1,1 1 99 1,3,4 3 98

256,000 2,3,3 3 97 1,2,6 3 98

512,000 8,11,12 10 90 10,13,14 12 90

1,024,000 23,26,32 27 72 41,43,48 44 64

2,048,000 79,81,83 81 16 103,110,111 108 11

Control* 90,96,101 96 118,123,125 122

*
Controls were virus suspensions diluted in MEM 5% to give a final concentration of approximately
100 pfu/O. 30 ml.



Table 12. Fifty percent neutralization end points (50% EP) determined from cross-plaque neutraliza-
tion experiments with CTT-IPN, Coho-IPN, and VR-299 antiiera tested against all three'
strains of. IPN virus. Determinations were made from data in Tables 9, 10, and 11.

Virus

CTT-IPN Coho-IPN VR-299
Antiserum Antiserum Antiserum

Expt. I Expt. II
(50% EP) (50% EP)

Expt. I
(50% EP)

Expt. II
(50% EP)

Expt. I
(50% EP)

Expt. II
(50% EP)

C TT -IPN 53,800 57,800 14,900 14,400 79,600 84,000

Coho-IPN 152,300 177,800 59,500 64,700 69,700 80,800

VR-299 440,900 85,300 87,100 1,308,400 1,175,700

aFifty percent neutralization end point (50% EP) represents the reciprocal of that antiserum dilution
needed to effect a 50% reduction in plaque number.
In Experiment II with CTT-IPN antiserum tested against VR-299, the 50% EP was not reached
within the range of antiserum dilutions used.
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elucidate the nature of the differences by comparing the viral antigens

possessed by each strain.

Immunodiffus ion

A modified version of the micro double diffusion plate test was

used to compare the three IPN strains by immunodiffusion. Scrupu-

lously cleaned microscope slides were taped to receive Lucite

immunodiffusion templates and a primary agar layer consisting of

0. 2% Ionagar No. 2S was added to the space between the tapes and

quickly drained off, leaving a thin agar film which was allowed to

harden at room temperature. A 0.4 ml aliquot of 1.0% Ionagar No.

2S was then added to the area covered by the thin agar film. Before

this second layer hardened a Lucite template was positioned on the

hot agar such that its edges rested on the tape. The template itself

contained one central well surrounded by four peripheral wells.

Twenty microliters of an homogenate of CHSE-214 cells were

added to the central well and allowed to absorb for two hours at room

temperature. This absorption step eliminated host tissue reactions

from the test system. Following absorption residual homogenate was

removed and 20 ill of an IPN-antiserum were added to the central

well. Antiserum against CTT -IPN was used undiluted while VR-299

and Coho-IPN antisera were used after first being diluted with equal

volumes of HBSS.
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Twenty p.1 of one of the undiluted stock IPN strains were added

to each of the three peripheral wells. The fourth well held 20 p, 1 of

CHSE-214 cell homogenate as a control.

Immunodiffusion systems were placed in 14 cm covered Petri

dishes containing moist cotton that provided a humid atmosphere.

Diffusion continued for three days at room temperature after which

the templates were removed and slides were washed in 0.85% sodium

chloride, dipped in 1% cadmium acetate, and stained with a solution

of 0. 1% Thiazine Red R, Stained slides were dehydrated with 95%

ethanol and photographed.

Many of the immunodiffusion slides showed very light precipitin

bands which could not be properly recorded by photographic means;

therefore a typical pattern is presented diagrammatically in Figure 5.

The system depicted was arranged such that the left peripheral well

contained 20 p.1 of CTT-IPN stock concentrate, the upper well con-

tained VR-299, the right well had Coho-IPN, and the lower well con-

tained 20111 of an homogenate of CHSE-214 cells as a control. The

center well contained 20 p, 1 of rabbit immune serum prepared against

CTT-IPN.

As observed on the actual test system and shown in the diagram,

three precipitin bands developed between each well containing virus

and the central antiserum-containing well. Those bands in turn

formed lines of identity extending between the peripheral wells with
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CHSE -214
homog enate

Figure 5. Diagrammatic representation of a typical immuno-
diffusion system. Antiserum against CTT-IPN was
in the central well and all wells received 20 p.1 of
their respective reactants. Diffusion was for three
days at room temperature. Three precipitin bands
forming lines of identity were present between each
well containing virus and the central antiserum-
containing well.
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stock viruses. No bands unique to only one IPN strain were observed

in this or any other immunodiffusion system.

Preabsorption of antisera with CHSE-214 cell homogenate was

effective in eliminating host tissue reactions as evidenced by the fact

that no precipitin bands formed between the central well and the lower

peripheral well which contained 20111 of CHSE-214 homogenate.

Immunoelectrophores is

Coho-IPN, CTT-IPN, and VR-299 were further compared with

respect to their antigenic natures by immunoelectrophoresis. Four

ml of 1% Ionagar No. 2S were added to a clean, taped microscope

slide and a Lucite template with a key inserted in the center trough

was properly positioned on the hot agar.

To each well were added 15 p1 of an undiluted virus suspension.

The chamber was then filled with a 0.1 p, sodium barbital buffer at

pH 8.6 and electrophoresis was carried out for two and a half hours

at room temperature. A total voltage between 70 and 80 volts was

maintained with a constant current of 4,5 milliamps per slide.

Following the run the key was removed and the center trough

filled with 0.25 ml of a CHSE-214 homogenate. After two hours all

residual homogenate was removed and replaced by antiserum spe-

cific for one of the two viruses tested. Diffusion continued in a

humid atmosphere for three days at room temperature before the
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system was stained, dehydrated, and photographed as previously

described.

An example of the results obtained by immunoelectrophoretic

comparison of the IPN strains appears in Figure 6 where VR-299 anti-

serum was tested against VR-299 (top well)and CTT-IPN. As in

immunodiffusion, three identical precipitin bands appeared for each

virus.

The only immunoelectrophoresis system which reflected any

dissimilarity in the two viruses tested was that containing CTT-IPN,

VR-299, and antiserum against the former agent. In that system

three precipitin bands were present for each virus. However, while

two of the three bands were identical for both agents the third band

of VR-299 appeared to include a very mobile component that was ab-

sent in CTT-IPN. When VR-299 antiserum was substituted for CTT-

IPN antiserum (as in Figure 6) that component was not observed.

The significance of the rapidly moving band seen in only one system

has not been experimentally resolved.

Control slides testing preabsorbed antisera with CHSE-214

homogenate failed to produce any precipitin bands, indicating that the

absorption process was successful in eliminating host tissue reac-

tions.
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Figure 6. Immunoelectrophoresis system with VR-299 antiserum
against VR-299 (top well) and CTT-IPN. Electrophoresis
was for two and a half hours at room temperature with a
constant current of 4.5 milliamps per slide and total
voltage between 70 and 80 volts. A 0.1 p. sodium barbital
buffer at pH 8.6 was used. Staining was with Thiazine
Red R.
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Susceptibility to Freezing and Thawing

On several occasions it was necessary to grow up fresh stocks

of viruses for use in immunodiffusion and immunoelectrophoresis

experiments. At such times it appeared that the western isolates

of IPN (Coho-IPN and CTT-IPN) lost a great deal of their infectivity

after only one freeze-thaw cycle. Wolf and Quimby (1970, 1971)

described such susceptibility to freezing and thawing in French iso-

lates of IPN as compared to the nearly complete stability of VR-299.

Quantitative tests were therefore performed to compare the loss of

infectivity of the three strains of IPN after a single freeze-thaw cycle.

All three strains were propagated on CHSE-214 cells and

titrated immediately after harvesting but before freezing. Several

one ml aliquots were then frozen at -60°C and at intervals of 24 hr,

one week, one month, and two months were thawed and titrated.

Comparisons were made between titers of each strain before and

after freezing and the results appear in Table 8 and Figure 7.

All three viruses lost infectivity with prolonged freezing.

CTT-IPN showed the greatest such loss followed by Coho-IPN and

VR-299. Both VR-299 and Coho-IPN had infectivity losses which

leveled off after one week at -60°C, but CTT-IPN continued to show

a decrease in infectivity for a month after freezing.



Table 13. The effects of one freeze-thaw cycle and storage at -60°C on VR-299, CTT-IPN, and Coho-
IPN.

Time
Frozen

VR-299 C TT -IPN Coho-IPN

Titer
(pfu/ml)

Infectivity
Lost (%)

Titer
(pfu/ml)

Infectivity
Lost (%)

Titer
(pfu/ml)

Infectivity
Lost (%)

0 (unfrozen) 3.2 x 108 1.4 x 108 6.4 x 107

24 hx. 2.3 x 108 28 6.6 x 107 53 4.5 x 107 29

1 week 2.1 x 108 34 9.5 x 106 93 1.4 x 107 78

1 month 1.8 x 108 44 1.8 x 106 99 1.4 x 107 78

2 months 2.0 x 108 37 1.4 x 106 99 1.2 x 107 81

aFreezing was at -60°C and thawing at 15°C.
bViruses were suspended in MEM 5% when frozen.
c Titrations were made on CHSE-214 cells using the monolayer plaque assay technique.
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From this series of experiments it was evident that the two

western isolates of IPN were much more susceptible to one freeze-

thaw cycle than was the reference strain of virus. Also it was shown

that the length of time at -60°C was nearly as important as the actual

freeze-thaw cycle itself.

Attenuation of Viruses

Serial Passage on Non-Fish Cell Lines

All three viruses isolated during the survey were serially pas-

saged in cell culture in an attempt to develop attenuated strains for

use in live virus vaccines. IHN, CTT-IPN, and Coho-IPN were

passed on turtle heart (TH-1) and human epidermoid larynx carcinoma

(H. EP. #2) cells without any evidence of virus replication. Those

two cell lines were inoculated with each of the viruses, and after every

14 days TCF was removed from inoculated cells, centrifuged, diluted

in MEM 5%, and reinoculated onto fresh cultures. TCF was periodi-

cally removed from turtle or human cells and inoculated onto STE-

137 cells. At no time was CPE, indicative of the presence of a virus,

seen on fish cells inoculated with TCF from non-fish lines. Because

of the negative results obtained, this portion of the attenuation scheme

was terminated after ten blind passages on TH-1 and H. Ep. #2 cells.
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Serial Passage on a Fish Cell Line

The three viruses were serially passaged on STE-137 cells at

temperatures of 4, 9.5, 18, 21, and 24°C in order to isolate tempera-

ture sensitive strains showing reduced virulence for natural hosts.

Viruses were subcultured when cytopathic effects were first observed

or when 14 days had elapsed since the previous passage regardless

of whether or not CPE was evident.

In Vitro Comparison of Passaged and Wild Type Viruses

Passaged viruses were intermittently compared with the cor-

responding wild type agents by immunodiffusion and immunoelectro-

phoresis so as to determine if any obvious antigenic alterations had

occurred after repeated subculturing. Only antisera prepared

against the native agents were employed for these tests. Representa-

tive results of such comparisons are presented in Figures 8 and 9.

Figure 8 shows an immu.nodiffusion pattern resulting when wild

type Coho-IPN and Coho-IPN that had been passed 55 times at 21°C

were tested with antiserum against the former agent. Three precipi-

tin bands were present which formed lines of identity between the four

peripheral wells, a result mimicking those observed when the three

IPN strains were compared by immunodiffusion techniques.
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Figure 8. Irnmunodiffusion pattern obtained after reacting wild type
Coho-IPN (left and right peripheral wells) and Coho-IPN
that had been passed 55 times on STE-137 cells at 21°C
(upper and lower peripheral wells) with rabbit immune
serum prepared against the wild type virus. Three
precipitin bands are present that form lines of identity
between the four peripheral wells.
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Figure 9. Immunoelectrophoresis pattern resulting from testing
unpassed, wild type CTT-IPN (upper well) and CTT-IPN
passed 93 times on STE-137 cells at 18°C (lower well)
against rabbit immune serum prepared against the
unpassed agent. Identical precipitin bands are present on
both sides of the central trough.
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The immunoelectrophresis pattern in Figure 9 also shows the

three predominant viral antigens for both tested agents. In that ex-

periment unpassed CTT-IPN was placed in the upper well and CTT-

IPN that had been passed 93 times at 18°C was added to the lower

well.

New precipitin bands were never observed with the passed

viruses nor were any of the three principal bands ever absent when

immunodiffusion or immunoelectrophoretic comparisons were made.

Thus no insight was obtained by these methods as, to the degree of

attenuation achieved by serial passage on fish cells at several temper-

atures.

In Vivo Comparison of Passaged and Wild Type Viruses

The only method of accurately assessing whether a virus had

been successfully attenuated was to introduce it to a susceptible host

and compare the ensuing results with those obtained when the wild

type virus was tested in the same manner. The degree of virulence

was determined by calculating the LD
50

for a particular virus adminis-

tered via a certain route to a natural host at a given temperature and

relating that dilution of virus to the number of pfu's present. A

decreased virulence would then be seen when it was found that a

greater number of pfu's was required to give an LD
5

of the passaged
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virus than of the wild type agent. The mean day of death (MDD) was

also calculated for each dilution of each virus.

Viruses were cloned, propagated on STE-137 cells with MEM

5%, harvested, and administered either by addition to aquarium water,

with a 48 hr exposure period, or by intraperitoneal (ip) injection of

0.015 or 0.02 ml of virus suspension. Dilutions were made in HBSS,

and control groups received placebo injections of HBSS or had Hank's

solution added to their water. Temperatures at which experiments

were conducted ranged from 49°F to 68°F. Water changes were

made every 48 hr and dead animals were collected twice daily. At

the conclusion of each test, several groups of fish were homogenized

and examined for thepresence of virus in order to confirm that death

was in fact due to a fatal virus infection.

It was also of interest to determine if a passaged virus pre-

viously proven to be attenuated was capable of conferring immunity

in a susceptible host to a challenge dose of wild type virus. Chal-

lenge was initiated 25 days after exposure to the attenuated strain

and consisted of introducing wild type virus by ip injection or by

addition to aquarium water at a normally supralethal dosage level.

IHN Virus. Prior to any comparisons of relative virulence,

base line kill curves had to be established for each of the wild type

agents. McAllister (1973) showed that OSV (IHN) added to 59°F
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aquarium water at a concentration of 11 pfu/ml of water killed 100%

of the exposed kokanee fry with a mean day of death of 10.7 days.

Those fish had an average weight of 0.32 gm each. Although an LD50

was not calculated from that experiment, it would represent a virus

concentration of less than 11 pfu/ml.

The LD
50

for 0.16 gm kokanee fry at 60 °F when exposed to

IHN virus by ip injection was calculated from the data in Tables 14

and 15. The method of Reed and Muench was followed but, because all

dilutions of virus caused riaortality levels greater than 50% after 21 days,

only data from the first four days were incorporated into the calcula-

tion (Table 15). It was found that the LD
50

was less than one pfu/ml,

suggesting that if even one pfu was injected into a susceptible fish

that animal would succumb to a fatal virus infection.

Those passaged viruses considered most likely to have altered

virulence properties were cloned and propagated for in vivo tests.

Two IHN passaged strains were tested, one having been passed 41

times at 18°C and the other passed 34 times at 9. 5°C. Both passed

viruses were tested in kokanee fry at 60°F and were introduced by

both ip injection and by addition to aquaria water. The results of

those experiments are shown in Tables 16 and 17. As with the wild

type virus, all dilutions of IHN passed at 18 C killed more than 50%

of the exposed animals when given by ip injection. The LD
50

was

therefore calculated from the data in Table 18, which includes the



Table 14. Results obtained by ip injection of kokanee salmon fry with wild type IHN virus.

Virus Dilution Number deaths in each seven day period
after injection

Fraction of
each group
that died

Mean day
of death

(MDD)

(0-7) (8-14) (15-21)

Unliluted

10-1

10-2

10-3

10
-4

10-5

10-6

10-7

Control

19

19

15

20

15

17

18

13

0

0

5

0

1

4

0

1

2

0

2

0

19/19

19/19

15/15

21/21

20/20

19/19

19/20

19/20

0/20

3.0

3.0

3.7
4.9
6.0
5.4
4.2

6.9

aAverage weight of fish was 0.16 gm.
b Temperature was 60°F.
c Titer of undiluted virus was 2.2 x 107 pfu/ml.
dFish received 0.015 ml of the desired virus dilution or HBSS (control).
eVirus dilutions were made in HBSS.



Table 15. Base line kill curve data used for calculating the LD50 of unpassed, wild type IHN virus
for kokanee salmon at 60°F when administered by ip injection.

Virus Dilution Number of deaths in each of the first four
days after injection

Fraction of
each group
that died

Percent
that
died

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Undiluted

10 -1

-
10

2

10
-3

10
-4

10
5

-
10

6

10
7

Control

0

2

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

16

12

6

4

4

4

4

1

0

2

5

6

10

7

9

12

7

0

19/19

19/19

13/15

15/21

11/20

13/19

16/20

8/20

0/20

100

100

87

72

55

68

80

40

aAverage weight of fish was 0.16 gm.
bTiter of undiluted virus was 2.2 x 107 pfu/ml.

cExposed fish received 0.015 ml of the desired virus dilution. Controls received 0.015 ml HBSS.
dVirus dilutions were made in HBSS.



Table 16. Results of in vivo tests with kokanee salmon fry at 60°F when exposed, by ip injection or
to IHN virus passed 41 times on STE-137 cells at 18°C.addition of virus to water,

Virus
Dilution

IP Injection Addition of Virus to Water
Number of deaths in
each seven day period
after injection

Fraction
of each
group
that died

Mean
Day
of
death

Number of deaths in
each seven day period
after addition

Fraction
of each
group
that died

Mean
Day
of
death(1-7) (8-14) (15-21) (1-7) (8-14) (15-21)

Undiluted

10
-1

10-2

10-3

10
-4

10-5

10
-6

10-7

Control

18 -

18 0 0

13 2 2

11 4 1

15 2 1

16 3 0

15 1 0

12 3 1

0 0 0

18/18

18/20

17/19

16/20

18/20

19/20

16/21

16/19

0/20

3.8

4.5

6.7
7.1

7.5

7.5

6.4
7.5

0 0 0

0 1 0

0 0 1

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0/20

1/19

1/20

0/21

0/20

0/20

0/18

0/20

0/20

12

16

aAverage weight of fish was 0.16 gm.
bTiter of undiluted 18°C virus was 4,8 x 108 pfu/ml.

cExposed fish received 0.015 ml ip or 1 ml of the desired virus dilution added to 10 1 of water.

dControls received 0.015 ml HBSS ip or 1 ml HBSS added to their water.
Water exposure was for 48 hr.



Table 17. Results of in vivo tests with kokanee salmon fry at 60°F when exposed, by ip injection or
addition of virus to water, to IHN virus passed 34 times on STE-137 cells at 9.5°C.

IP Injection Addition of Virus to Water
Virus Number of deaths in Fraction Mean Number of deaths in Fraction Mean
Dilution each seven day period of each Day each seven day period of each Day

after injection group of after addition group of
that died death that died death(1-7) (8-14) (15-21) (1-7) (8-14) (15-21)

Undiluted

10-1

10-2

10
3

10
-4

10
-5

10
-6

-
10

7

1

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3/20

2/20

0/19

0/20

0/20

0/20

0/21

0/20

9.7
2.0

-

-

--

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0/20

0/21

0/20

0/20
1/20

0/20

0/20

0/20

14

aAverage weight of fish was 0.16 gm.
Titer of undiluted 9.5 °C virus was 1.6 x 108 pfu/ml.

Exposed fish received 0.015 ml ip or 1 ml of the desired virus dilution added to the water
dControis received 0.015 ml HBSS ip or 1 ml HBSS added to their water.
eWater exposure was for 48 hr.



Table 18. Data used for calculating the LD50 of IHN virus passed 41 times on STE-137 cells at 18°C
when injected ip into 0.16 gm kokanee salmon fry at 60°F.

Virus Dilution Number of deaths in each of the first six days
after injection

Fraction of
each group
that died

Percent
that
died(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Undiluted 0 0 8 6 3 1 18/18 100

101 2 0 1 8 6 0 17/20 85

10-2 0 0 1 2 5 3 11/19 58

10
3-

0 0 0 0 2 7 9/20 45

10-4 0 0 0 0 4 7 11/20 55

105 2 0 1 0 4 6 13/20 65

10
-6

0 0 0 0 1 9 10/21 48

10
-7

0 .1 0 0 3 5 9/19 47

Control 0 0 0 0 0 0 0/20

aTiter of undiluted virus was 4.8 x 108 pfu/ml.
b Exposed fish received 0.015 ml of the desired virus dilution.
cControls received 0.015 ml ip injection of HBSS.
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results obtained during the first six days of the experiment. From

that data the LD
50

was found to be 133 pfu/fish, a reduction in viru-

lence of well over 100-fold.

Fish exposed to IHN virus passed at 18°C and administered by

the water route, and those exposed to 9. 5 °C passed virus given by

either route,seldom suffered fatal infections. The small number of

deaths in those experimental groups made calculating an accurate

LD
50

impossible. However, a relative comparison of virulence was

made by comparing the mortality levels for the different experiments

with the titers of the viruses used. Such comparisons, made from the

data in Tables 15, 17, and 18, indicated a reduction of virulence for

the 9. 5 °C IHN virus given by ip injection of at least 7.5 x 106 when

compared with unpassed virus with an LD50 of 1 pfu/fish. Likewise

the reduction of virulence was at least 4 x 107 for either passaged

virus administered by the water route since the corresponding LD50

for the wild type agent was somewhat less than 11 pfu/ml.

Because of the great reduction of virulence of the passaged

viruses, challenge experiments were undertaken to determine if the

less virulent viruses were capable of conferring immunity to the wild

type agent on susceptible kokanee fry.

Fry weighing about 0.6 gm each were distributed into aquaria at

60 °F where they were exposed to the attenuated viruses. One ml of

virus passed 41 times at 18 °C was added to 10 1 of water in each of
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five aquaria at dilutions ranging from undiluted to 10-4 In a similar

manner 9.5°C virus passed 34 times was added to the water of five

aquaria and was injected ip into kokanee fry in five other aquaria.

The same virus dilutions were used in all cases. Attenuated strains

were of the same titer as those used for the preliminary virulence

tests. Water exposure was for 48 hr.

Twenty-five days after exposure to the attenuated viruses, all

fish were challenged by unpassed, wild type IHN virus introduced by

ip injection at a level of 42 x LD50. Two control groups were in-

cluded, one which received a challenge injection of HBSS and another

which received the challenge dose of unpassed virus without previous

exposure to either of the attenuated strains. Dead animals were

collected twice daily and the experiments were terminated 21 days

after challenge.

The results of this series of tests appear in Tables 19 and 20

which include data from the experiments with 9.5°C IHN virus and

18 °C virus, respectively. That virus propagated at 9. 5 °C and injected

ip at a dilution of 10-1 ellicited a strong immune response against the

wild type agent in 77% of those fish tested. Other dilutions of that

virus given by injection did not grant such complete protection. Two

dilutions, 10-2 and 10 -3, did show nearly 50% protection and all dilu-

tions caused an increase in their respective mean days of death. That



Table 19. Results obtained when kokanee salmon fry at 60°F were challenged with 42 x LD50 of wild
type IHN virus given ip after being vaccinated with sublethal doses of IHN passed 34 times
on STE-137 cells at 9.5°C.

Virus
Dilution*

Vaccination by IP Injection Vaccination by Addition to Water
Number of deaths in
each seven day period
after challenge
(1-7) (8-14) (15-21)

Fraction
of each
group
that died

Mean
Day
of
death

Number of deaths in
each seven day period
after challenge

(1-7) (8-14) (15-21)

Fraction
of each
group
that died

Mean
Day
of
death

Undiluted

101
10-2

10-3

10-4

Control

ControlA

4

0

3

3

9

0

10

7

3

9

6

5

0

7

1

0

1

3

2

0

2

12/15

3/17

13/25

12/23

16/17

0/18

19/20

8.4
12.0

10.4

10.2
8.2

7.9

4

7

6

7

4

0

8

7

9

4

9

6

0

8

2

0

2

0

2

0

0

13/18

16/19

12/16

16/18

12/16

0/20

16/18

9.8
8.1

9.6

8.1
7.8

8.3

*Dilutions represent concentrations of vaccinating doses. Titer of undiluted virus was 1.6 x 108 pfu/
ml. Water route vaccination was by addition of 1 ml of virus suspensions to 10 1 of aquarium water;
ip injection was with 0.015 ml of virus suspension.

°Controls received a challenge of 0.015 ml HBSS ip after vaccination with 9. 5°C IHN at 10-4.
AControls received normal challenge dose without first being vaccinated.
aChallenge was 42 x LD50 of unpassed IHN injected ip; equivalent to 42 pfu/fish in 0.015 ml.
bChallenge was 25 days after vaccination.
cAverage weight of fish was 0.60 gm.



Table 20. Results obtained when kokanee salmon fry at 60°F were challenged with 42 x LD50 for wild
type IHN virus given ip after being vaccinated with sublethal doses of IHN passed 41 times
on STE-137 cells at 18°C.

Virus Dilution* Number of deaths in each seven
day period after challenge

Fraction of each
group that died

Mean Day
of death

(1-7) (8-14) (15-21)

Undiluted

10-1

102
10

-3

10-4

Control°
Control A

0

5

9

12

10

0

8

1

3

3

3

5

0

8

2

0

2

1

1

0

0

3/18

8/17
14/19

16/20

16/20

0/20
16/18

14.0

7.5

7.5

7.3

7.7

8.3

"Dilutions represent concentrations of vaccinating doses. Titer of undiluted virus was 4.8 x 108
pfu/ml. One ml of virus suspension was added to 10 1 of aquarium water.

°Controls received a challenge of 0.015 ml HBSS ip after vaccination with 18°C IHN at 10 4

AControls received normal challenge without first being vaccinated.
aChallenge was 42 x LD50 of unpassed IHN injected ip; equivalent to 42 pfu/fish in 0.015 ml.
bChallenge was 25 days after vaccination.
cAverage weight of fish was 0.60 gm.
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undiluted 9. 5°C IHN was not effective as a vaccine could result from

the manifestation of the autointerference phenomenon.

The same vaccinating virus when added to aquaria water had

little or no effect in protecting against subsequent infection with the

wild type agent. Such results would be expected if a virus was atten-

uated to such an extent that it was no longer capable of causing an

asymptomatic infection leading to elevated antibody titers and subse-

quent protection against the challenge virus.

When one ml of IHN virus passed at 18°C was added to aquaria

water in an undiluted form or diluted 1:10, from 50 to 84% of the

susceptible fry were protected. Because of the ease of administration

by the water route, this agent appeared to offer the greatest possi-

bilities as a simple, efficient vaccine.

Further tests were attempted with the two passaged IHN viruses

in kokanee weighing approximately 3.2 gm each. Fry of that size

proved to be resistant to IHN injection even when inoculated ip with

the challenge dose of wild type virus without previous vaccination.

Therefore it was concluded that a vaccine must be protective for fry

only until they approach 'lie three gram size and their own protective

systems become able to prevent fatal IHN infections.

IPN Virus. The two serially passaged strains of IPN virus were

tested for virulence for both cutthroat trout and coho salmon fry using

the same procedures as described for the IHN viruses. Again base
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lines had to be established for the unpassed, wild type viruses before

any comparisons could be made.

Cutthroat trout averaging 3 gm each and held at 49, 54, and59° F

proved to be completely refractive for both Coho-IPN and CTT-IPN

when those agents were added to aquaria water. After 21 days no

exposed fish had died at any of the temperatures with any dilution

(undiluted to 10-4) of either virus. For those experiments the titer

of CTT-IPN was 2.7 x 107 and for Coho-IPN was 8.2 x 107 pfu/ml.

One ml of the desired virus dilution was added to each aquarium con-

taining 2.5 1 of water.

Tebbit (1973) found that when CTT-IPN was injected ip into

cutthroat trout weighing 1.43 gm each and maintained at 68 F the

resulting LD
50

was 20 pfu/fish. He also reported that Coho-IPN in-

jected ip into the same size fish at 68 F had an LD50
of 4 pfu/fish.

Thus, although the cutthroat trout strain of IPN was re-introduced to

its original host it was considerably less virulent than the coho sal-

mon strain of virus.

Both unpassed viruses were also tested in coho salmon, and the

data from those experiments are presented in Tables 21 and 22. In

coho the LD
50

for CTT -IPN when given by ip injection was calculated

to be 14 pfu/fish and when added to aquarium water was 520 pfu /ml of

water. For Coho-IPN the LD
50

was 8 pfu/fish when administration

was by ip injection and 390 pfu/ml of water when virus was added



Table 21. Base line kill curve data used for calculating the LD50 for unpassed CTT-IPN when intro-
duced to coho salmon fry at 62°F by ip injection and addition of virus to aquaria water.

Virus
Dilution

IP Injection
Number of deaths in
each seven day period
after injection
(1-7) (8-14) (15-21)

Fraction Mean
of each Day
group of
that died death

Addition of Virus to Water

Number of deaths in
each seven day period
after addition
(1-7) (8-14) (15-21)

Fraction Mean
of each Day
group of
that died death

Undiluted
-

10
1

10
-2

10-3
-

10
4

10
-5

Control

18

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

5

2

0

0

1

2

4

4

12

9

0

0

20/22

12/18

9/20

14/19

9/19

0/20

1/19

3.4
11.5

15.0

16.4

17.0

9.0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

12

8

2

0

0

0

0

6

12

10

11

4

0

0

18/21

20/20

12/19

11/21

4/20

0/17

3/20

15.2

15.6

18.0

18.9

19.6

6. 3

aAverage weight of fish was 4.52 gm.
bTiter of undiluted virus was 6.7 x 105 pfu/ml.
cFish received 0.02 ml ip or 1 ml of the desired virus dilution added to the water.
dControls received 0.02 ml ip HBSS or 1 ml HBSS added to their water.
eWater exposure was for 48 hr.



Table 22. Base line kill curve data used for calculating the LD50 for unpassed Coho-IPN when intro-
duced to coho salmon fry at 62°F by ip injection and addition of virus to aquarium water.

IP Injection Addition of Virus to Water

Virus Number of deaths in Fraction Mean Number of deaths in Fraction Mean
Dilution each seven day period of each Day each seven day period of each Day

after injection group of after addition group of
that died death that died death(1-7) (8-14) (15-21) (1-7) (8-14) (15-21)

Undiluted

10-1
-

10
2

-
10

3

10 4
-

10
5

Control

14

0

0

4

0

0

0

4

16

4

5

7

4

1

0

4

6

0

2

0

0

18/20

20/21

10/14

9/20

9/19

4/20

1/19

6.1

11.3

14.9

9.5
10.4

10.9

9.0

3

0

0

0

1

0

3

14

11

6

3

0

0

0

1

7

9

8

7

0

0

18/20

18/19

15/19

11/20

8/17

0/21

3/20

12.5

17.6

18.1

17.4

13.7

6.3
aAverage weight of fish was 4.52 gm.
bTiter of undiluted virus was 4.3 x 105 pfu/ml.

cFish received 0.02 ml ip or 1 ml of the desired virus dilution added to the water.
dControls received 0.02 ml ip HBSS or 1 ml HBSS added to their water.
Water exposure was for 48 hr.
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directly to aquaria water. Regardless of which species of fish or

which route of administration was tested, the Coho-IPN virus con-

sistently proved to be more virulent than CTT-IPN.

Three passaged IPN viruses were examined for reduced viru-

lence for coho salmon fry that weighed 0,75 gm each and were main-

tained at 68°F. Fish received a 0.02 ml ip injection of CTT-IPN

passed 93 times on STE-137 cells at 18°C, CTT-IPN passed 74 times

at 24oC, or Coho-IPN passed 59 times at 21oC. Again, water changes

were made every 48 hr and experiments were terminated after 21

days. Data pertaining to those experiments involving the CTT-IPN

passaged viruses appear in Table 23 and those relating to the Coho-

IPN agent are shown in Table 24.

Widely varying results were obtained in this series of experi-

ments. As calculated from the data of Table 23, the LD50
of the

18 °C CTT-IPN agent was 536 pfu/fish, a 38-fold decrease in virulence

from the wild type virus. Both the 24°C passed CTT-IPN and 21°C

Coho-IPN agents demonstrated increased virulence for coho salmon

with LD50's of 1 pfu/fish and 2 pfu/fish, respectively. Multiple pas-

sage at relatively high temperatures thus appeared to increase viru-

lence rather than attenuate the agents as was desired.

Coho fry which survived over the 21 day period after being

injected with 18°C CTT-IPN were challenged with undiluted, unpassed

CTT-IPN in order to determine if they had been immunized against



Table 23. Results obtained by ip injection of coho salmon fry maintained at 68°F with CTT-IPN
passed 93 times on STE-137 cells at 18°C or 74 times at 24°C.

CTT-IPN Passed 93 Times at 18°C CTT-IPN Passed 74 Times at 24°C
Virus Number of deaths in Fraction Mean Number of deaths in Fraction Mean
Dilution each seven day period of each Day each seven day period of each Day

after injection group of after injection group of
that died death that died death(1-7) (8-14) (15-21) (1-7) (8-14) (15-21)

Undiluted 18 0 2 20/21 5.7 13 2 0 15/20 5.2
- 1

10 14 0 2 16/20 6.8 17 0 1 18/20 4.7

10
2-

6 4 2 12/21 7.5 16 2 1 19/20 5.6

10
-3

2 1 2 5/21 10.0 13 2 1 16/21 6.3
10

-4
1 1 5 7/19 16.0 14 3 1 18/21 6.3

10-5 1 2 4 7/23 16.2 15 1 1 17/19 6.4
10

-6
0 0 6 6/20 19.2 12 2 0 14/20 5.5

10
-7

1 1 0 2/20 9.0 0 2 6 8/20 17.0

Control 0 0 2 2/21 16.0 0 0 2 2/21 16.0

a Average weight of fish was 0.75 gm.
bTiter of 18°C passed virus was 3.0 x 107 pfu/ml; titer of 24 °C passed virus was 2.1 x 106 pfu/ml.

Exposed fish received 0.02 ml of the desired virus dilution injected ip.
dControls received 0.02 ml HBSS injected ip.



Table 24. Results obtained by ip injection of coho salmon fry maintained at 68°F with Coho-IPN
passed 59 times on STE-137 cells at 21°C.

Virus Dilution Number of deaths in each seven day
period after injection

Fraction of each
group that died

Mean Day
of death

(1-7) (8-14) (15-21)

Undiluted
-

10
1

10-2

10-3
-

10
4

10-5
-

10
6

10-7

Control

12

9

6

1

1

0

2

1

0

1

5

3

9

6

3

2

0

0

0

0

3

3

1

2

1

2

2

13/14

14/20

12/20

13/20

8/20

5/21

5/19

3/19

2/21

4.9

7.4
10.6

13.0

9.6
14.4

10.6

12.7

16.0

aAverage weight of fish was 0.75 gm.
bTiter of virus was 1.0 x 106 pfu/ml.
c Exposed fish received 0.02 ml of the desired virus dilution injected ip.
Controls received 0.02 ml HESS injected ip.
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the wild type agent. Challenge was with 0.02 ml of the unpassed agent

injected ip 25 days after administration of the vaccinating injection.

The challenge was equivalent to 860 x LD50 for unpassed CTT-IPN

in coho salmon fry, The results of the vaccination-challenge experi-

ment are contained in Table 25. Even when such a massive challenge

was employed, some protection was observed in those fish vaccinated

with the highest sublethal concentrations of passaged virus. Only two

of 13 of those fish vaccinated with passaged virus diluted 10 -3 died

within 21 days after challenge as compared to a mortality level of six

deaths from among nine fry°1/ vaccinated with virus diluted 1Q 6

Both IPN strains passed at 9.5°C, CTT-IPN passed 98 times

and Coho-IPN passed 46 times, were tested in 2.30 gm cutthroat trout

fry at 68°F. Such large fry were found to be resistant to IPN infec-

tion even when given a 0.015 ml ip injection of undiluted, wild type

Coho-IPN that had been titrated at 6.4 x 107 pfu/ml.

/This difference was significant (P = 0. 05) as determined by
the chi- square distribution where x2 = 4.211.



Table 25. Results obtained when coho salmon fry at 68°F were challenged with 860 x LD50 for wild
type CTT-IPN given ip after being vaccinated with CTT-IPN passed 93 times on STE-137
cells at 18°C.

Virus Dilution Number of deaths in each seven day
period after challenge
(1-7) (8-14) (15-21)

Fraction of each
group that died

Mean Day
of death

-10 3

10
4-

10-5
-10 6

AControl

2

2

3

1

0 0 2/13 4.5

2 0 4/7 7.0
0 2 5/11 7.8

2 3 6/9 12.0

4 0 4/9 13.5

Dilutions represent relative concentrations of vaccinating virus. Titer of undiluted virus was 6.7 x
105 pfu/ml.

Controls were vaccinated with 0.02 ml of 7a 10 dilution of CTT-IPN passed 93 times at 18°C and were
challenged with 0.02 ml HBSS.

aAverage weight of fish was 0.75 gm.
bChallenge was administered 25 days after vaccination.
Challenge was with 0.02 ml of the desired virus dilution.
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DISCUSSION

A survey was undertaken to determine what viruses were present

in several populations of Oregon salmonids. For examining spawning

anadromous fishes, ovarian fluid and visceral samples from the kid-

ney, liver, and spleen were taken from at least sixty females, thereby

allowing detection of a minimum five percent incidence level within

the 95% confidence interval. During the second year of the survey

blood samples were also taken and examined for the presence of virus

neutralizing antibodies.

Hatchery brood trout and other populations examined at times

when spawning was not occurring were sampled by collecting portions

of visceral organs and blood. Fry were treated in the laboratory as

visceral samples in that they were homogenized in their entirety

before being centrifuged, treated with antibiotics, recentrifuged,

filtered, and inoculated onto susceptible cells.

Three viruses were isolated during the course of the survey.

Infectious hematopoietic necrosis (IHN) virus was recovered from

rainbow trout showing symptoms characteristic of a virus infection.

The fact that such large fish, about thirteen to fifteen inches long,

showed symptoms indicated the presence of high concentrations of

infectious virus. Since those rainbow trout were shedding IHN virus

into the lake water and possibly contaminating the streams into which
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the lake drained, native fish from the lower creeks were examined.

Cutthroat trout from below the lake were found to be free of IHN but

to be harboring the agent of infectious pancreatic necrosis (IPN). No

evidence of IPN-related pathology was observed in the cutthroat trout

so they were considered asymptomatic carriers of the virus.

Later in the survey IPN was recovered from female coho salmon

spawned at Bonneville Hatchery. Again no indication of viral disease

was noted among the coho carrying the agent. Due to the economic

importance of the Columbia River coho population, extensive studies

were initiated to determine the origin and significance of the isolated

agent.

On two occasions within two weeks of one another, coho fry

hatched from eggs taken from infected adults were shown to be heavily

infected with IPN virus, although no increased mortality levels were

observed among fry in the hatchery. Three weeks after the second of

the two examinations the same population of fry was found to be free

of detectable virus but to be in possession of appreciable antibody

titers against IPN virus. It appeared that fry hatched from contamin-

ated eggs never suffered fatal IPN infection but did rid themselves

of the agent by developing antibodies against the virus. That no virus-

caused deaths occurred could be explained if maternal antibodies

against IPN were present and afforded protection in the yolk sac fry

before they were capable of mounting their own immune response.
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No evidence of the existence of such maternal antibody has been

reported in fish. Since the lowest dilution of fish serum that can be

used on fish cells without risk of cytotoxicity is 1:50, low levels of

maternal antibody could be present but remain undetected by the

techniques currently employed.

Adult coho and fall chinook spawned at Bonneville one year after

the original IPN isolation were shown to be virus free but to have

high levels of antibody against that agent. Those fish had been ex-

posed to the agent but, unlike the previous year, were not carriers.

The reason why coho acted as carriers one year but not the next is

not known.

It is of interest to note that the original isolation of IPN from

spawned coho salmon justified the routine use of two cell lines in the

survey work. Visceral and ovarian fluid samples were treated as

described and inoculated onto CHSE-214 and STE-137 cells. Cyto-

pathic effect was observed with two of 12 sample pools on CHSE-214

cells and the virus was subsequently identified as being IPN. When

inoculated onto microplates seeded with STE-137 cells, the same 12

pools failed to produce any CPE. It appeared likely then that had only

the STE-137 line, or RTG-2 line commonly used in other laboratories,

been employed the virus would not have been recovered.

The host range was determined for each of the three viruses

isolated during the survey. Both salmonid and non-salmonid species
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were tested by addition of virus to aquaria water for 48 hr.

When added to the water, IHN virus caused fatal infection in

0.1 gm kokanee salmon and 0.2 gm rainbow trout at 49 and 54°F.

Although that agent was isolated from rainbow trout, it proved more

virulent for kokanee than for the original host. At 49°F, 93% (26/28)

of the kokanee died within 25 days after exposure while only 40%

(10/25) of the rainbow trout died within the same period. Likewise,

at 54 °F 94% (30/32) of the kokanee salmon succumbed as compared

to 24% (6/25) of the rainbow trout. One reason for the observed

differences in mortality levels might be that the larger size of rain-

bow trout fry aided in protection against infection. Because of the

increased virulence for kokanee salmon, all subsequent in vivo tests

involving IHN virus were performed with fry of that species.

Coho-IPN was found to be virulent only for coho fry and only

after long incubation times at 59°F. The fact that the virus was

indeed infectious and capable of causing deaths in coho fry lends

indirect support to the hypothesis that those fry tested at Bonneville

Hatchery which had high concentrations of virus but did not die did

possess an active defensive mechanism similar to that supplied by

maternal antibodies in higher animals. Another factor capable of

influencing the course of disease among those fry was the low temper-

ature (near 43°F) of the hatchery water supply.
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CTT-IPN proved avirulent for all species tested and could

represent a naturally attenuated agent.

None of the non-salmonid species tested proved susceptible

to fatal infection after addition of virus suspensions to aquaria water.

Sonstegard et al. (1972) isolated IPN virus from white suckers

(Catostomus commersoni) and postulated that members of that species

might act as virus carriers. The temperature (68°F) at which this

portion of the experiment was conducted may have been too high for

IHN virus replication. Since Sonstegard did not report many of the

characteristics of the agent he isolated, there is reason to question

whether all strains of IPN virus are capable of actively infecting

non-salrnonids.

Those agents isolated during the survey were identified by

neutralization tests with antisera specific for known fish viruses.

Neither CTT-IPN nor Coho-IPN were successfully neutralized by

antiserum against a standard reference strain of that agent denoted

as VR-299. Following identification of those two isolates by use of

other IPN antiserum, in vitro tests were conducted to further explore

the dissimilarities among the three IPN strains. Rabbit immune sera

were prepared against all three viruses and stocks of each agent were

grown up, titrated, and frozen at -60 o C.

Duplicate cross-plaque neutralization experiments were per-

formed with each IPN strain tested against each antiserum using the
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monolayer plaque assay technique. Regardless of which antiserum

was used, VR-299 was consistently neutralized to a greater extent

than were the other two strains. CTT-IPN was always the most

poorly neutralized and Coho-IPN was neutralized to an intermediate

degree. Even antiserum prepared specifically against the cutthroat

trout IPN isolate neutralized VR-299 much more thoroughly than the

homologous virus. Further antigenic comparisons of the three

viruses were made in order to satisfactorily explain such unusual

neutralization findings.

Immunodiffusion and immunoelectrophoretic methods were used

in attempts to identify antigens possessed by one IPN strain and ab-

sent in the other two. Preabsorption of antisera with an homogenate

of cells on which viruses were propagated for preparation of immune

sera was successful in eliminating interfering host tissue reactions

from the test systems. All patterns which were developed using

either of the two techniques showed three precipitin bands which

formed lines of identity between the three strains, indicating that

those viruses shared three antigens. At no time were any bands

unique to only one virus observed. From these data it became ap-

parent that the results obtained from cross-plaque neutralization

tests could not be explained as arising simply from a major antigenic

difference between the three IPN strains.
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Several times during the comparative studies it was necessary

to grow up fresh stocks of IPN viruses. On one such occasion a

tube containing a suspension of undiluted CTT-IPN was removed from

the freezer, thawed, and used to inoculate susceptible cells. Sur-

prisingly, no CPE developed to indicate active virus replication.

The process was repeated using another tube of the same virus that

had been frozen for two months and again no viral activity was ob-

served on inoculated cells. Wolf and Quimby (1970, 1971) reported

that French strains of IPN virus were extremely susceptible to one

freeze-thaw cycle while reference strain VR-299 was stable under

the same conditions. A series of experiments was then initiated to

determine the effect of freezing and thawing on the two western iso-

lates of IPN as compared to VR-299.

Viruses were propagated, harvested, and titrated before freez-

ing at -60°C. At intervals of 24 hr, one week, one month, and two

months after freezing, samples of each virus were thawed and re-

titrated. It was found that VR-299 lost 34% of its infectivity after

two months at -60°C while CTT-IPN lost 99% and Coho-IPN lost 81%

infectivity over the same time period.

This very pronounced difference in susceptibility to freezing and

thawing could account for the unusual curves obtained from cross -plaque

neutralization experiments. In order for a frozen stock suspension

of VR-299 to yield 100 plaques per two oz bottle with an inoculum of
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0.15 ml, there would have to be nearly 150 pfu's in the suspension

before freezing, assuming a loss of 34% of the pfu's as a result of

the freezing process. In contrast to VR-299, it would take nearly

10,000 pfu's of unfrozen CTT-IPN to give 100 pfu's per plaque bottle

after freezing the suspension for one to two months before running a

cross-plaque neutralization experiment. Although 9900 of the CTT-

IPN pfu's originally present would lose their infectivity during

freezing, they could still be capable of binding with antibodies. Thus

it would require considerably more antibody molecules to completely

neutralize 100 pfu's of CTT-IPN than the same number of VR-299

plaque forming units since a suspension of the former agent would

contain so many more non-infectious particles that would bind anti-

body and effectively eliminate it from participating in the neutraliza-

tion reaction. Coho-IPN showed an intermediate loss of infectivity

as a result of freezing and thawing and also displayed an intermediate

neutralization level regardless of which type of antiserum was used.

The loss of infectivity with each of the IPN strains increased

with increased time at -60°C up to at least one week. It therefore

appeared that the length of time frozen was nearly as important in

causing decreased virus titers as was the actual freeze-thaw cycle

itself.

From the data obtained VR-299 was found to lose 34% of its

original infectivity after two months, of freezing. This finding
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conflicted with those of Wolf and Quimby who reported that the refer-

ence virus was stable under these test conditions. Those investiga-

tors measured the loss of infectivity by the tissue culture infective

dose
50

(TCID
50)

method, a much less sensitive tool than the mono-

layer plaque assay. Goodheart (1969) stated that because of its

greater sensitivity the plaque assay method should be used whenever

possible. The observations of Wolf and Quimby with respect to

VR-299' s stability may have resulted from using a system that was

incapable of detecting a loss of infectivity of as little as 34%.

Because of the adverse effect of freezing on CTT-IPN and Coho-

IPN it became evident that certain populations of fish from which no

virus was isolated during the survey could have harbored low levels

of IPN virus, or some similarly labile agent, which would have been

lost when visceral and ovarian fluid samples were stored at -60°C

upon return to the laboratory after sample collection. Care was

therefore exercised so as to avoid indiscriminantly freezing material

from which virus recovery was to be attempted.

Attempts were made to attenuate all three viruses isolated

during the survey. Cells of neither human carcinoma (H. Ep. #2)

nor turtle heart (TH-1) origin were capable of acting as acceptable

hosts for those agents. H. Ep. #2 cells had an optimum growth

temperature of 37 oC, much too high for IHN virus replication and in

excess of what most IPN strains could tolerate. Other investigators
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have successfully cultivated fish viruses on cells of reptilian origin

(Clark, 1972) but no reports have appeared concerning propagation of

fish viruses on amphibian cells. Ten serial passages were made on

both H. Ep. #2 and TH-1 cells with no indication of viral replication.

Multiple passage of all three agents on STE-137 cells at several

temperatures gave varying results. Antigenic comparisons were

made between passaged and wild type viruses by immunodiffusion and

immunoelectrophoresis but no discernible variations were observed

by either method.

The ultimate test of virus attenuation consisted of introducing

the agent in question to a susceptible host by addition of virus to

aquarium water or by ip injection and observing for manifestation of a

fatal virus infection. If fatalities did not occur, vaccinated fish were

challenged with a normally supralethal dose of the wild type agent to

demonstrate whether an effective immune response had been ellicited

by the attenuated virus.

Base line kill curves were established for each of the unpassed

viruses in those hosts to be used throughout the testing period. Wild

type IHN virus was found to have an LD50 of 1 pfu/fish when 0.16 gm

kokanee salmon were injected ip with a suspension of that agent. An

LD
50

of less than 11 pfu/ml of aquaria water was reported by

McAllister (1973) when the same agent was added to aquaria containing

kokanee fry weighing 0.32 gm each and maintained at 59oF.
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IHN viruses which had been passed on STE-137 cells 41 times

at 18oC or 34 times at 9. 5 oC were compared to the wild type agent

with respect to relative virulence for kokanee fry. From such tests

it was shown that the 18°C agent was not attenuated when injected

ip but did show a decreased virulence of at least 4 x 107-fold when

administered by the water route. When vaccination was by addition

of undiluted 18 °C passed virus to water, 84% of the vaccinated fry

survived a challenge of wild type virus injected ip at a dose equiva-

lent to 42 x LD50.

The IHN virus passed 34 times at 9. 5°C had a reduction of

virulence of 7.5 x 106-fold when administered by ip injection and a

4 x 107 reduction when introduced to kokanee fry by the water route.

That agent protected 77% of the fish against the standard IHN chal-

lenge dose when vaccination was by ip injection of a 1:10 dilution of

the virus suspension. Increased dilutions of vaccinating virus gave

decreased levels of protection, and undiluted virus gave no protection

at all. The latter result was probably due to the autointerference

phenomenon in that no mature virus particles were produced so a

strong antibody response was not ellicted.

When the 9. 5°C IHN agent was added to aquaria water no deaths

occurred and no immunity was conferred. Eliciting immunity by ip

injection but not be water route inoculation would be anticipated if a

virus was attenuated to such an extent that it was incapable of
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producing an active infection unless introduced in high concentrations

directly into a susceptible host.

Because of its ease of administration and high level of protec-

tion, the 18°C attenuated virus appeared to be the most likely candi-

date from which to develop a satisfactory live virus IHN vaccine.

Both cutthroat trout and coho salmon fry were used for measur-

ing the virulence of the two IPN strains. High titered suspensions

of unpassaged Coho-IPN and CTT-IPN failed to produce fatal infec-

tions in cutthroat trout fry when the viruses were added to aquaria

water. Results obtained by ip injection of the agents showed that

wild type Coho-IPN was nearly five times as virulent for cutthroat

trout fry as was CTT-IPN.

CTT-IPN was also less virulent for coho fry than was Coho-

IPN regardless of whether ip injection or water route inoculation was

used for introducing the viruses to fry. Although CTT-IPN failed

to cause fatal infections in cutthroat trout fry when virus was added

to aquaria water, the water route of inoculation did result in deaths

among coho fry.

Some success was encountered in attenuating the IPN strains

by multiple passage on STE-137 cells at several temperatures.

CTT-IPN passed 93 times at 18°C experienced a decrease in viru-

lence for coho fry of some 38-fold as compared to the wild type agent

on ip injection. Those fish which survived vaccination with the
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passaged virus were given a massive challenge intraperitoneally

which was equivalent to 860 x LD
50

of the unpassed agent. The per-

centage of fish which survived the challenge increased with increasing

concentration of attenuated virus in the vaccinating dose, suggesting

a protective effect provided by the attenuated strain. Eleven of 13 fry

vaccinated with virus diluted 10-3 (equivalent to 13 pfu /fish) survived

the challenge dose.

Several controls died during the challenge portion of that experi-

ment. In fact, more controls were lost than were challenged fish

vaccinated with a 10-3 dilution of attenuated virus. Fish used as

controls were vaccinated with 18°C CTT-IPN diluted 10-7 in HBSS.

Twenty-five days after vaccination they received a placebo challenge

consisting of 0.02 ml of HBSS injected ip. Some of the fry may have

died from infection with the passaged agent that was introduced in

extremely low concentrations and therefore required prolonged incu-

bation before replicating to an extent sufficient to cause fatalities.

Also, the coho fry tested weighed 0.75 gm each and may have been so

small as to be seriously injured by a second injection before the site

of the first inoculation was completely healed. Even with the loss

of some controls, the results indicated that definite protection was

provided by vaccination with the passaged virus.

CTT-IPN passed 74 times at 24°C and Coho-IPN passed 59

times at 21°C showed increased virulence for coho salmon fry over
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that of the wild type agent when injected ip, In those cases it ap-

peared that the attenuation scheme had taken a direction in reverse

of that desired. Serial passage of those viruses has continued in

anticipation of observing more complete attenuation after more

passes have been made.

Both IPN strains propagated at 9.5o C were tested in cutthroat

trout weighing 2.30 gm each. CTT-IPN was passed 98 times at that

temperature while Coho-IPN was passed 46 times. Neither virus

caused fatal infections in the fry when introduced by ip injection or

addition to aquaria water. The absence of fatal infections was attri-

buted to fish size rather than virus attenuation since fry injected ip

with 150 x LD
5

of the wild type agent also failed to succumb.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1, IHN virus was recovered from a population of rainbow trout in a

private lake. Because that population was subsequently destroyed

and no indication of IHN infection was present in streams fed by

the lake, there is currently no evidence of the presence of that

virus in Oregon fish populations.

2. Fish in the Santiam River and Columbia River systems were

found to be harboring low levels of IPN virus and to be acting as

asymptomatic carriers of that agent, Although no serious disease

outbreaks have yet been observed in those populations, they should

be kept under close scrutiny and be considered potential sources

of problems.

3. The routes by which the IPN viruses were first introduced into

Oregon waterways are not known. Infected fish may have been

shipped into the state and spread disease to native populations;

anadromous fish may have encountered the agents at one location

and carried them to another; bottom fish may be carrying the

viruses; or, as proposed by Sonstegard (1972), IPN viruses may

have been passively transferred by such homeotherms as minks

and owls.

4. Kokanee salmon were found to be considerably more susceptible

to IHN infection than were rainbow trout. A very real relationship
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between fish size and susceptibility to infection was observed in

kokanee fry. Such size dependency was a serious limiting factor

in carrying out in vivo experiments with the three isolated

viruses.

5. Those strains of IPN isolated during the survey proved extremely

susceptible to freezing and thawing, Care was exercised so as

to avoid freezing materials which might contain only low levels

of virus.

6. In light of the results obtained by cross-plaque neutralization

tests, freeze-thaw comparisons, and in vivo studies, one is led

to question if all viruses being labelled IPN are actually the

same agent. It would be of value if investigators would clearly

define the strain of IPN with which they worked in reporting

their experimental results.

7. The effects of freezing and thawing on three IPN strains indi-

cated that the cutthroat trout and coho salmon isolates more

closely resembled the French strains of IPN than reference

strain VR-299.

8. Immunodiffusion and irnmunoelectrophoretic comparisons of IPN

strains and passed and wild type viruses failed to reveal any

antigens unique to only one virus. Three different viral antigens

were demonstrated in each strain.
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9. INN virus passed 41 times on STE-137 cells at 18°C and added

to aquaria water gave high levels of protection against challenge

by the wild type virus to susceptible kokanee fry. Because of

its ease of administration and protective capabilities, that

passed virus appeared to be a promising agent from which to

produce a live virus INN vaccine.

10. Infectious pancreatic necrosis virus passed 93 times at 18°C

gave good protection against wild type virus when injected ip

into susceptible coho fry. Challenge to vaccinated fry was mas-

sive, but 11 of 13 fry vaccinated with a 10 dilutIon of the

attenuated strain survived.

11.. Cutthroat trout repeatedly acted as poor hosts for the two IPN

strains. Work with those agents might profitably be restricted

to coho salmon in the future.

12. Although CTT-IPN might have been isolated in an attenuated

form, fear of employing it directly for vaccine tests stemmed

from the possibility that after several passages in whole animals,

as would occur with a live virus vaccine, that agent could revert

to having increased virulence and cause substantial losses among

fish that were supposedly protected. Such an incident occurring

with an agent passed many times in cell culture was considered

unlikely since the virus would have been removed from the
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natural host for a prolonged period of time during which many

of its characteristics needed for producing fatal infections

would have been lost.
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